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) THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES {WEATHBR-Rain, StW. wind* 

and showery tomorrow.Bo euro that you got THE 
TIMES. Itgloes the nows. y

ONE CENT.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1904.
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;DIVORCE.KUROPATKW
WILL FIGHT;

CRASH AT 
DAYBREAKGETS HOTTER

EVERY DAY.
GAVE LIQUOR 

TO INDIAN
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!i*ri IComplex Questions 
Discussed By Bis* , 

hop This Morn• 
ing.

Twenty*three Killed 
and Thirty Infur* 
ed, in Head on 

Collision.

I

find Was Fined In 
Fredericton This 

Morning.

Russian General Will Assume the 
Offensive and go After Japs 
New Chwang to be New Japan* 
ese Base.

Political Formations Are Becoming 
More Complete as New Candi
dates are Named—Many Nomi- 
nations.

i
2 2 3

AV
CANADA'S GREETINGWORLD'S FAIR TRAINA GOOD MAN GONE.

I ----------- ------------Death of Martin Le•

ZZZSXZ Stî'ïSEÎÈRegreU’üajnng here ye8te,Klay and went straight to and possibly five, U North York ap-
tions Suspended At his old home in Aylmor. Being ask- peal case 18 di®P°s®d ° yNorth Nor- lions H ed if he intended to run for the coun- These are North Perth, Nort
Tinu&las Boonis'person* 1 tg of Wright for the Canadian par-,folk, North Renfrew and Sault St .

*» liament Mr. Devlin replied that he Marie. ,nL News. had no such intention. He was go- "The government counts on wm-
al 1 ing to stand by Galway and remain ning North Perth, North Norfolk and

| in the Imperial parliament. Mr. Dev- Sault Ste. Marie, but expects thi 
« lin’s brother is after the nomination Conservatives will hold North ±ten-

Fredericton, Oct. 10.—(Special.)— jn yfright county and C. R. Devlin frew.
Xfter an illness extending over a j8 anxious to assist him in getting 
period of thirteen months Martin Le- iti
moat, of the ton cf PETEE INNES FOR KINGS.
furniture dealers, and one ol. -ixe
Brunswick's leading business men, Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 10:-Kings 
died at Ms home here at noon today, county conservatives Saturday nom-
He suffered trim a form of heart inated Peter Innés to oppose Sir
trouble and though the public were Fred Borden.
quite prepared tor his death, the c £ fçjfULBACH THE CHOICE.
”eWi8 W“JTiTed° Lunenburg, Oct. 10:-C. E. Kaul-
EX uS was a eon of the late bach M. P„ has been renominated 
Martin Lemont and a native of Fred- by the conservatifs here, 
ericton. He entered his father’s store | /<V YARMOUTH COUNTY.
when twelve years of age and was .
admitted cou"y utrals have nominated Bow-
Four years ago hej^uired the^ie ^ y Law M thelr oandidate. -It 
control °/the business and^managed ted that the conservatives
it up to the time he wm taken HI' this afternoon will nominate C. S.

He was a prominent worker in the "
Methodist church being superintendent I Wilcox, ex M. P. P. 
of the Sabbath school for eighteen
years, and was a recognized leader , wlndgor 0ct jo.—Dr. J. B. Black 
in all movements pertaining to tern Windsor, was on Saturday, nom- 
perance and moral reform- He repre
sented Queens ward in the city coun
cil for one year. He was a keen curl
er and often played with the local 
rinks in their matches at St. John 
and elsewhere.

1 Transmitted to Gonven* 
tion by Bishop of Otta• 
wa-Richmond, Ua. may 
be Place of Meeting In 
1907.

Collided with a Freight 
Train on the Missouri 
Pacific near Kansas 
City early this Morning 
•••Met on a Curve.

Field Headquarters of the second . er fall through hunger, the stores of 
Japanese army, Oct, 9—1 p. m. via provisions accumulated before the 
Fusan, Oct. 10—According to Chin- Rar being immense and practically 
ese reports, the Russians are en- not yet touched while Chinese junks 
trenching and building heavy earth- are continuing a daily service thus ic- 
works south of Mukden. It is believ- plenishing the supplies. The junks, M 
ed that they intend making a strong Verbunaky adds escape the vigilance 
stand. They are also fortifying Iron of the Japanese fleet by following the 
Mountain, near Tie Pass. Many Rus- irregularities of the coast. Port Ar- 

_.. -, _ . __ sian soldiers are said to be wearing thur, when he left there had a garri-
co^eTtion yofM°a Mes^toP^ ^terVÆ’l^î toiv^. ^ tiers' 23’°0° ’ Boston, Oct. 10,-The subject of

passenger train en route from Wich- , n tg g melaved in trams- Shanghai Oct 10 —Chinese gov- divorce was on the order paper "hen
ita kIs to St. Louis carding XEuro^^ justtr" ernm^f^cia^sarereported to^be Episcopal general convention™,

wMthnund^Lffhrtrlte^nHid^dhead rived Irom New Chwang says sup- purchasing here foreign provisions, turned its
„ ^ plies of Mod stuff and war materials which are to be shipped to Tien biehop °f Cmitertury ^max

on just east of tlarresburg Mo.,thir- ^ pouring into that port, several Tsin. The purpose for which the pro- last public appferan
tymiles south of Kansas City early ^“^adjpg daily. Many mer- visions are being purchased is un-
t^wentv persons were killed out- ' chants are arriving from Japan, and known. Well informed Chinese ex- wdl aisot^Lt the members of the 
right trnd many more injurwh some : Japanese theatrical performers and pre8s the opinion that they we in- H “ian club &t ^ toforroal ro
of them fatally. The forward coach Hes^l ^ " for°eign ""tghîtews ̂  f^KweUte^n"Tprtv^te ception at the University Club early,
^6hePa8rZlLrVMboteTa^s has arrived, but the Jeunes, staff Kwangsi in Southern China says is expe=ted, he will

•re badiy damaged. would riot permit the vessel to Mid. that Chinese troops have defeated a the sessions of the convention
According to thflocal offices of the She remained a few days m the iced- large body of rebels ^ an(1 poSSibiy will make a brief fare-

Mn PflciHr the emrlneer of the stead and then departed. The o up- g^^er a three days fight. The boxer orMrAsq
freight was to blame l*or the wreck, anese are confident the ^sians ne"- movement is reported to be spread- 0n^rsday morning he will leave
having forgotten his orders. He had er will be able to take New Chwang ,ng m the northern provinces. f New York, sailing from that port
been ordered to wait on a siding at and they ^ are makmg the port the fCUROPATKIN WILL FIGHT. „n Friday.
Knotmoster, just east of Warrens- base of subsistence of the whole Jap- Boston Oct. 10—The greetings of the
burg, but neglect*, to do so. The anese army m Manchuna. a^oun^t th^t

te1 tShem wtod's 1afrP bJ been so ^ RUSSIAN BOAST. General Kuropatkinm at^ast strong tio^ at a ^

M^orLyS m^—Commenffing^'upon of
teainsTtwo wmore sectfons. The The day issued by General Kuropat- Hurt* ha-^ St
train wrecked to-day was made up kin on Sunday, the Novosti express- armies * q ? 4 adopt some of the methods °*
at Wichita Sunday night, and , as is ed unqualified confidence in that com- been progressing since Oct. 4. as with divorce which wer*_f".vo£fe.r^

suras stj: srss ss.£«rr= StSÆffSl-H-rr:? ?s;ST-iSæing. All of the coaches were crowd- ,or his words.” Now the time has ment a^ defea4he dpublic bulletin lbeTus?o^ session of the conw.ll ; 
6<Both trains were running at a “T woffidT no^iffie^ K^ boards W the^steeet corners^re
good rate of speed when tte wreck patkin is going through to ^7oTthe first time* since the war "STS’ght^efng Sd a raieptSE

occurred. Dawn had hardly begun to comrades at Port Arthur, though he ™ v in Cambridge. ^ „
break, and neither crew was aware may h^ve to defeat four imposing ci„b where Richmond, Va., is .favored
of the approach of the other train J*ies to d„ so. But our Q^l^tchko the engineer was h "iB^^od'thatTc^
until they were almost upon each are happy. It is not nature to de- Yang was delivering a mitten of which J. Fierpont Morgan if
other. The impact of the collision ire Russian troops to retire. ,° rp , defense of Kueopatkin’s chairman, will recommend the old cap*
was terrific. The sleeping passengers Cheiiabinsk, Russia, Oct. 10-There ™nt of that place 7heteTd- tal confederacy,
were hurled in every direction. The is the greatest activity on the rail- ^«ld°X order crated a sL^Tof 
most oi.the killed were in the for- j?en, ammunitions and artillery mK of the order created a scene o
w^d coach which was well crowded^ d 7sing through bound eastward. ”t“d %££££? the deep^
^rarowtt^t^ Sln^re eetK^V^^ken^

c7lty o7 r"ndeVh°e greaC Siberian carriages all in good condi- ^ ' Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 10.-(apecial,

HBYD FOR BRANTFORD. confusion^ensue^ ^the^first lull “ ' ^ WM ^ ^avf w™ Hasten “n7ane ^lum, d| on

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 10.—(Special) ,n,lired w6re’ added to the escaping „ , 0ct jo-The Corriere del you are advancing against him.” Saturday evening of injuries inflicted
—At a well attended convention on ^ , the wrecked locomotives. « JXL0 ’ to-dav publishes an inter- All the papers acclaim the tidings early in the afternoon by George
Saturday, the Brantford Liberals was some time before call f»r ! . with M^Verblunsky, inspector with intense satisfaction at the same : Lingwood, a patient -rom Gujlpn
nominated Charles B. Heyd for the sent back to Warrensburg. , , th ' Russian-Chinese Navi- time warning the public not to har- | Lingwood had been employed in the
new constituency of Brantford, at the ^ef train8 carrying physicians g .. 1 c'mpany, who escaped from bor illusions and saying they must asylum bakery for about a year and

_________ , Dr. E. A. Smith, president of the comm* federal elections. Mr. Heyd were gent oUt M quick as possible Arthur oa a junk and who has be prepared for the heavy sacrifices was regarded as harmless, but for
terday morning and made a splendid County liberal association, presided, has represented South Brantford in frQm surrounding towns, and every- £ , d here Re reiterated the involved. in attacking so powerful some unexplained reason he suddenly
impression. The nominating committee, compos- thé dominion house since a bye elec-1 .. possible was done to aid the 3J. t that port Arthur will nev- and determined a foe. rushed on the head baker ami «it a

_ . . - _____ -, I ed of one from each parish, Dr. Gau- tion in 1897. I ininreri It was some time before the j __ ____ _________________________ _________ — big hole In the right side of his hea
Ralph Pulitze , w , , return det, Memramcoak, being chairman _ .... flV TOUH r>prtd and injured could be extricated ■ with an axe.

etor of the New York World^ return ^ ^ committee on resolutions, and MR., FIELDING ON TOUR. dead pnd The dead were car- 1CNCIW3I MAN TO BUILD NE Jilt
? +.Sat+rtn^n thc Tobioue H^ st J. T. Hawke chairman, was also ap- Halifax, Oct. 10,-(Special).-Hon. ^ up the track and laid in rows in WELL KNOLUM l
hunting trip on the q ‘ f^ooge pointed. There was only one name w. S. Fielding, minister of finance, open space until the relief train nF ÀÎÜ IN HALIFAX. VCl'U'T TtITT T 7 lI'M
cured his *ul1 P Ke*_ before the nominating committee, the ; leaves today for the East, accom- _rjved while the injured were cared IJt'jTMJ iV f UJ1 JV1.
and caribou. Charles Lover. H. R. Emmerson. Dr. Gaudet ; panied by premier Murray. They^will as could be. ■ „ _ ^ .
.wick, was his guide. ‘moved Mr. Emmerson"s nomination, address a series ofoneetmgs, in Cape It was a long time before the Murphy, Dry Goods

E. Bryon Winslow’s condition Is I which was unanimously concurred in Breton County, this week. Mr. Field- o£ the victims could be secur- _____ -
somewhat improved to-day. | by the convention. ing wjll speak in Pictou county at and the nature of the injuries were Merchant, Passed. JtW y

T,i-hards a well known I The minister of railways, accepting the end of the week after which he net,. Morning.
/T^mce Vale who spoke for nearly an hour, dwelling will gp to Queens county. Rapsas city, Mo„ Oct. 10.-A tel- There TfllS Morning.

hasdbeL undergoing11 treatment av upon issues involved and the pros- ÇlfOSEN IN HUMBOLDT. ephone message to HaUfax, Oct. 10.—(Special). The
the Victoria hospital for some time, peots of the party. Press from the ®=?n0 ^thlt^ime death oocurred this
died early yesterday morning. He i onTtfirr 41^ / IBFRALS Wimiiyegl, Oc%. 10,—(Bp^1^) • Chas. o'clock, stated that ,, Michael Murphy, the last member of
was ab^ut flfte-fiveyears of a|e. ROTHESAY LIBERAL*. CnaigT« farmer of Weldon, Sa^kaV tbe doad numbered twenty tto*. Michael M«rpny, Wh, ^ WiEvisited here today, and,

. . . ... , Rothesay, Oct. 10:—A very largely chewaa, was nominated at St. Louis seVenteen of whom had been killed the ‘ ' ’ . f ed an option on a lot in the
It is understood that °P?- attended meeting in the interest of de Langevin to contest Humbolt in stantly and the injured numbered dry goods. Ho had1 been m failing s of Neobing] fronting on the Ka-

ations at Douglas boom will be ms- the liberal party was held on Satur- the Conservative Interests. close to thirty, many of whom were health jor sometime, and a few weeks l mjnistiqUam river, and in close touolM T f'JJTS XT’
continued in the course of a few days. | evening in the paviUion of Ho- Hnv MO EMMERSON dying. his. illness became so serious as 1 with the G, P, R., and C. N. R.lines. LtJTiJE ^ U

The Scott Lumber Company has I tel Belleview. The parish has been Tvnn ------ * _ _ tn conflB0 Mm to the house. He was On Saturday, the deal was closed, w , Castle, Oct.
men at work piling logs at their divided into six district* and a re- Moncton, Oct. 10-—(Special) Hon. _vrjn TTATTf} M /T _ vinrent Mur- coL Rice, the owner selling 8902 . , bulletin regarding Lady
mill here, and expect to hold over preeentative canvasing committee ap- H. R. Emmerspn, who was nommât- Ttlt- UIS49 years of age. Rev. acres of land to the company for -Her lfdyr.hip had a .
from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 feet pointed for each. The reports of sev- ed for. Westmorland on Saturday, by _ ror\/n ATT'TJPTk phy of the Benedictine order and Rev. $10 000 The Chse company intends niffht and her condHtion is on
until next season. eral committees were read and dis- the liberal convention, came up from Father Gerald Murphy of St. Pat-, to build a factory on their newly ac- encouraging The compli-

cussed. ^ ^ DorchteW tWl! ï»orm”g’1“d ^ n t 10_(BDecial) rick, of this city are brothers and quired property employing 400 ™®io7°^’pltobitis which has super-
The meeting was addressed by Senr ceeds \p St. John this afternoon. The Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 10. '“P6 ’ , 1 M , rioruss of Con- hands to start with. H win involve a lengthened and

ator DomviUe Dr. Wm. B. McVey. minister is not feeling well, suffering _The street railway employes have mother Murphy, superioress of ton ---------------^-------------- Ve mnèss and rapid progrees
Councillors Gilliland A. W. Gilbert, frpm a cold received while speaking g^tied their differences with the com- vent 0f the Sacred Heart in Porto /> y TUT HUT ^1°+®,' ^xoe’eted ”
Walter S Saunders, W. J. Madill, in tbe Opera House on Saturday. Dany The company has agreed to Rico j6 a sister. tlJtLtlr cannot he P« _________

„ TO DOUBLE TRSCK C. P. R. THE CHAMPION-
UMll Exploit Lesser Slave] It was decided to hold a regular Coboute, Oct. 10,-( Special. )-The lib- itg rea80ns for discharging men and n . 10 _ (Special)— g-imrston Ont Oct 10—(Soccial)—At r «ndnn Oct.

Lake and Ship Whlleflsh "SJ, X- îSll'j. 5"lÜ8"f other m.tter. «1,1“ Teed.re ’^ double treàin, the C P. U» Itoyol Mllltu-y College ,emee head, .où», and journal,et. le deed.
Trout and Picker., By,he £ï.? Sri =■ WaS

-THF PREMIER IS BUSY. ,ottr year8' _________ will be signed by representative or «v ------- ;------ ,--------------- Cameron of Prince Edward Island, patch from St. Louis eays;-"Thom-
T„nr ____ _ «rrtVinr/ir both parties today' i^wases BAPTIST MINISTERS. tlie Queens University Ohampion, Was as Lane. 86 years old, and brother of

Edmonton. N.W.T.. Oct 8—N. C. But-1 Ottawa Oct. 10:—Sir Wilfrid Le ir- ÇfJ* J^AIIIDEHCE to receive any increase g ■ two points behind Holmes. James Lane, proprietor of the Man-
terfleld arrived in the city last night ler during the approaching election u A • _V____' ___ --------------- the regular meeting of the Baptist j -------------- *-------------- lla hotel, Newdorp, S. I., has been
^r^uath. Attab^r FUh Coe;,wh“h campaign mil sg”d oa® TOTAL WRECK. MILLS WILL RE-OPEN SOON. mini8ters of the City was held this rw£ DEADLY AUTO AGAIN. shot and killed by Myrtle Eberle a
Î?. . Ol UsiK Slu, and Atha- time In Ontario. He has mapped out •* v ■* *"w x „ . morning, at their rooms Germain St. ! 4 17 veal- old actress, who has been
base a lakes for fishing purposes. This a programme of meetings which will * Fall River Mass Oct 10 Rum , President j/ong was in the chair,The Fall River Mass., Oct. 10:—A big s^aying at' Dreamland theatre, near
leaae was secured by the British Aitteri- k him pretty well occupied up to ... a*hnrt> fin North been current for two or tbiee days , pened with reading of scrip- automobile, of the touring car type, JJ. entrance to the World’s fair
can Fish Co. Mr. Butterfield leaves for of the month. Tonight he Went JSSROre V« J\Onn ^ the prlnt cloth mills would be ^ by Rev. Dr. Gates, running at the rate of 25 miles an
mrawer active Ashfag operations, after- speaks in Hamilton and his otto- m- . + /j m qr Saturday re-opened at an early .^M-mufact- Those present were Rev. Dr. Gates, hour, the police say, got beyond con- B The two were engaged to be , mar»
wards returning to Edmonton to make «agemeiits are as follows. Guelph OJ / J dent McD. Borden, of the Ma Rev. Dr. Manning, Rev. H.H. Roach, trol of its operator, on Brôadw^y, , . d a f0W nights before the
all arrangements for Shipping the output yjeineBday, October 12; Toronto,Fri- UTlrrht urers’ Association said last night Stackhouse, Rev. David last night and resulted in the injury ' tbe „jrj had requested Lane
^VhDr„^°wth at™V0ortOtWwvWe ex^ daTOctober 14; Chatham, Saturday Night. ^at so far as he knew no mil had A. B. Cohoe, Rev. M. S. of three occupants of the machine. *°3’fcds promise good. He re-
epced Lake Winnipeg fishermen, will have October, 15. Lucknow, Monday, Oc- Quet,eCf Que., Oct. 10—(Special)— any intention of trying to start a Tratton^ Rev. R. H. Ferguson, Rev. When the machine struck the curb- fugod she emptied the contents o( 
charge of the actual fl^iSgh°1,”at'?”a:lv tober 17; Orillia, Wednesday, Octob- atramer St. Lawrence, owned by once. ... Christopher Burnett, Rev. A, J. stone, the three occupants, were revolver into his body.
«THoHcBfHS W. Æa - J. T Boss, and ^  ̂ ^ ^-----------,-------------- a j7o^t

ttineneMt la^e«ra J'oSf—« Z^at Pm-t onte Ntoh ^e7h^“ JSjjfc J^ @2 THE WEATHER. from an^assault. which had been
Tn East Quebec. 5 Z oJt of St. Lawrence Z&Sm* auspice af the Sun- Washington. _0^ 10-Forecaste- ^ 10._Hemy A.

retin-^ffi-g^m’enTul LEMIEUX TO RUN TWICE. Saturday night, and will probably UJNS MORE SERIOUS. I^ Showers tonight and Tuesday Gouge well ^"raSX
be,-"« Montreal, Oct. 10-Hom Rcrfolph ^ ^IJoes. Passengers and LOSSWAS MORE Jjl ^ Young MerVs^lass has colder-ta> hnsv south pgm

ov^'fihy ™8o?ThPMH Lemieux soliciteri^generaL^hasfbeen steamer Aberdeen ^Angola shows that the disaster v^ted 9hl£tmg ---------------♦--------------- N T
aSdratfeée,incr8e8WtoterFi.Singh upere ^constituencies in this province latent Cu.nJ^ "n unanimously for METHODIST MINISTERS. ^ a

tion» will he continued to that section^f iiberals of Nicolet ila^° n°™' t known as the Douro and - was pur- s®th*e8t Africa, is more irions j th8Rev S Trafton baptiz- The weekly meeting of the Method- clubs, today, shot and killed himeete
Ia^rL^a«d,akAe S ttTtb him to contest thecorrdmgtiv=t known ^ Eng,and three ago ,o ^wa» at first reported, the num- bod*^ w7k Social 1st ministers took place this mom- A suit brought by lum against two
lake has already been made. . George Ball t co ^ in replaCe the steamer St. Olaf ™recked bgr of knied being greater. The gov- . services have been held dur- ing in the Centenary Sunday School other clubmen a eg g

ber. Mr. Lemie ponstituenev at Seven Islands whpn all on boSrd ernmeilt intends to send a large pun- » week , by Evangelist rooms. Rev. Charles Comben was in demanding $100,000 de
Gaspe, his were lost. tiiveExpedition, composed of Regu- W the past Week, by 8 the chair. The full number of city have come up in the c
where, if a conse English Point, which is only thirty ; t0 the district. F resolution of appreciation of members were present, and also Rev. Philadelphia, Pa., <chosen, the election will be field tie- ggven IglandB. was so -lars’ t0 E—-------- *-------------- ^ resolution ^ ^ app^ w w Brewer ot Marysville.’ Oscar Heller, former!
cember 8. „„ named because it was the scene of WRECK ON ERIE R. R’ «TTcarried unanimously.The month- After the routine business Mr. on the stage as Otti

ONTARIO BY-ELECTIONS. ,be deitpiction of Sir Hobeaden Wal- , b n_„ _« Baptist ministers Brewer gave an address, followed by dead, at his borne hei..*5 js'jss.-wa’Jrs &jgar^2y—■
SSJS*« 2‘SS*w;-™« «h. •— — n. «Ç. «--»»—• «gri Sr“Ep".r'.f“.S5RU

have, according to a prominent Li jc •_________ [ate Saturday night. A freight tram tain Gould, arrive • . , oopo dress on the meeting of the General He filled Important roles, ftotfh of

““ .zstST-sm ^ — a—
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MR. GIBSON NOMINATED.

Fredericton, Oct. 10.—Liberals of 
York county In convention Saturday 
afternoon unanimously nominated 
Alex. Gibson, Jr., as their candidate. 
The nomination was in open conven
tion and Mr. Gibson accepted.

IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Toronto, Oct. 10.—Tne uonaci «- 

atives of North Essex have nomina
ted John Wesley Hanna, a prominent 
criminal lawyer of Windsor to oppose 
R. F. Sutherland, ex.-M. P.

The Victoria (B. C.) Conservatives 
have nominated Col. E. G. Prior and 

liais George Riley, ex-M. F. 
lierais of North Oxford have 

renominated Hon. J nines 
land.

The Conservatives of Brant have 
nominated -A, G. Ludlow, of Bur- 
ford, to oppose Hon. Wm. Paterson.

The Liberals of South Ontario have 
nominated~Wm. Ross, of Port Perry.

The Conservatives of East Lamb- 
ton have nominated Jos. Armstrong, 
ex.-M- P., for the commons.

The Literals of Beauharnois have 
nominated " Geo. M. Loy as their 
candidate.

The North Renfrew Conservatives 
have unanimously nominated Hon- 
Peter White, the old time member.

The Contervaltives have unanimous
ly nominated E. F. Clarke, formerly 
the member for West Toronto.

Norman Wilson, of Cumberland, 
has been nominated as liberal candi
date for Russell.

Conservatives of East -Sirnboe have 
nominated W. H. Bennett, -M. P, 

Conservatives of Dundtis have no- 
mimated Andrew Broder.

Oct. 10:—Yarmouth

the Libe 
The Li

Suther-

lLIBERALS OF HANTS
i

X inated, by the liberals of Hants 
county, to succeed B. Russell who 
has been appointed a judge. V

MR. LEFURGEY BETTER!
1and elsewhere. A Summerside Exchange

A man of genial disposition, affable <-m> a a. Lefurgey who has, on ao 
and courteous, he was esteemed by 1 0j indisposition in health, been
everybody and his death makes a vac- j confined to the house for the last 
ancy
city that will be hard to fill.
fifty-one years old and a bachelor. i
He leaves one sister, Mrs. Walter Fie- Ottawa, Oct. 10:—Sir Wilfrid Laur-
welling, of Toronto, and three broth- Mr left last night for Hamilton, 
ers, William Lemont, of this city, Dr. where he will open the campaign in 
Robert Lemont of Southwest Har- | Ontario tonight, 
bor. Me., and Harry Lemont, of Du
luth.

A. young man
longing to Nackawick, was
$12.50, or twp months jail, at the I join Sir Wilfrid in Hamilton, 
police court this morning, for giving1 
liquor to a squaw on St. Mary s r.e-

who received the-l Moncton, Oct. 10:—As was general- 
benefit of Ms generosity was fined jy expected Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
$8, for being drunk. |

Rev. Allan

*

in the commercial life of the Week, is improving. 
... jje "was

SIR WILFRED LAURIER.

A
KILLED HIM—-**" 

WITH AN AXE
V

Lady Laurier accompanied the 
premier on his tour, 

named Bradley, be- Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Hon. Wm.
fined Paterson and L. P. Brodeaur will

i

S
MR EMMERSON CHOSEN.liquor to a squaw on 

serve. The squaw

;$8, for being drunk. I was the choice of the Westmorland
Rev. Allan A. Rideout, the new liberal convention in session here on 

pastor of the Free Baptist church, Saturday afternoon, 
preached his introductory sermon yes- | nr m a Smith

)
LIFE IN TEXAS 

IS UNCERTAIN-
Houston, Tex., Oct. 10:—Hugh N, 

Swain, an attorney has shot and 
killed Ci F. Jones, secretary of the 
Houston Fire and Marine and In sur 
ancc company, of which G. F. Si 
father of the former is preside

arrested but refuses \

American Company will em
ploy 400 men in their Can
adian works.

i

Fort William, Oct. 10.—(Special- 
Representatives of the J. I. Casp 
Manufacturing company, of Racii^,

sec un- 
town-

morning of Swain was 
give any information whatever can 
corning the events leading to tite 
tragedy.

I

10:—Thie

A NEW SOURCE 
OF FISH SUPPLY % The Death Roll.

10:—John Hollings-

Carload.

I

i

10.—Frank Dey- 
inember of sevei-a!

as tv.* VyBoy at Man’s Job
Causes Two Deaths.

n.—
)WB

j, is
i die- 1Galt, Ont., Oct. 10.—(Special )— 

James Van-Eveiy of St. George, and 
Elgin Fisher, of Beverly were killed 
by a boiler explosion in a portable 

mill situated In Beverly, on Sat- 
The boy, Fisher, who was
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blue drift of smoke, began Ms story.
“I was in a very bad way when I 

got out of that infernal island last 
time. I had a dose of fever that

z
" ‘He is paid to do his work, and 

if the patients fee him, the poorer 
ones will suffer,* she said.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and

ient, and, after his recovery, had ac
cepted the position of matron, or 
head nurse, of that little hospital.In 

“ ‘But I want him to have it, return. I yarned away about my 
ry.- lf?nr>f>nF - .1 .quite eclipsed any ot ray .former ex- please. He told me your name,’ I boyhood,, my more recent adventures 
* * ■itVHJUIl.*-* ■ periences in that line — also a bul- said. my friends, and my ambitions. At
DHFIPI9T6 I let-hole in the calf of my left leg. “She paid no more attention to last my doctor said I could leave the

" ■ Maybe you noticed my limp, and this foolish remark than if I had hospital, but must go North right
thought I was feigning gout. A tug sneezed. Indeed, oven leas, for if I away. My leg was healed, but otli-
brought me back to ttys country, had sneezed she would have taken my erwlse.I looked and felt a wreck. I
landing me at Port Tampa. Some pulse or my temperature. I- watched was so horribly weak, and my" nights

■i patriotic Cubans were waiting for her as she moved about the room see- continued! so crowded with suffering
mo, and I made the run up to Tam- ing that all was clean and in good : and delirium, that I feared my con-

tpa in a car decorated with flags. I order. | stitution was, ruined. I tried to
wore my Cuban uniform, you know, “ ‘Miss Hudson,’ I said, gaining ! keep myself in hand when Miss "Hud-
and must have looked more heroic Courage, ‘will you tell me what is go- ! son was around, but she surely

... ,, , , .that I felt.’’ ing on in the world? Have you a] guessed that I loved her.”
- (Continued) “Why a girl?’’ asked the English- : Tall chap with a yellow face ana j Hcmmi raised his eyebrows at New York paper?’ j “What’s that?” interrupted Hem-

PHAPTER IX man. .. lsn.t„hcl “ ‘Yes, some papers have come for ming.
Dodder smiled pensively. “I like to Tall enough, replied Hemmang ..j.m a D,ajor jn the Cuban army you,’ she answered, ‘and I will read “I said that I loved her,” reported 

O’Rourke Tells a Sad Story. think so,” ho said, “for though I.am ; “but ho had ne,.her a yellow jare _ th(j (iovil take it," explained, to you for a little while, if you feel O’Rourke, defiantly.
. , . v v _k nothing but a corpulent business nor a silk hat when J saw mm iaa : o’ffourke. strong enough to listen. There is a “Go ahead with the story,” said

Upon his ““Ta._ d. , j u ’ slave myself, I’ve a fine active brain j— that vvas in Jamaica, about a. ..T,he patriots escorted me to a ho- letter, too. Shall I open it for you?’ the Englishman.
Hemming called . . for romance, and the heart of a year ago. tel,” he continued, “but the manager “She drew a chair between my bed “When the time came for my de-
». Dodder,to |tio NewYork «cws Lochinvar.” At that moment the door opened ^ my banana„hued face and and the window, and, first of all,ex- paeture,” continued O’Rourke, “and
Syndicate Buildmgo _ P stouter Hemming nodded gravely. Dodder and ORourke entered. Without not rpf(JSi.d t have anything, to do with amined the letter. the carriage was waiting at the curb,
He found the ' laughed at him. “You mo thinking icing Hemming he gave a folded pa- > at pricc. Eailin* in this, my “ ‘From the New York News Syn- lT just kissed her hand and left with-'
thmi at the time o countenance. what a develish bfg horse I need,” fW-tO the clerk , ,, . tumultuous friends rushed me ta a die ate,” she said. out saying a word. I came North
tog, and o a mSLmoI as before he said- .^ou 1 .n k licru^H un-1 wooden hospital, at the end of a riv- “Then it's only a check," I sighed, and got doctors to examine me. They
His manner was as erfrd as , , Thcy dincd together that evening said — and then bis eye 1>ghted up-, ^ of ^roVvn sand which the in hath- “ T shall put it away with the said that my heart and lungs were
but his mood was no J \ t at the /Reform Club, and Hemming on his old comrade. I e gr p tants of that town call an avenue. I money you had when you came,” I right as could be, and that the rest

.7 alWf£? "X now it was amazed at the quantity of food Englisnman by tho 8 ? a d | was put to bed in the best room in she said. She opened a paper, glan- i of my gear would straighten up in
something or other, an J the big man consumed. He had seen shook him backwa. an „ the pla,ce, and then my friend^ hur- oed at it, and wrinkled her white- ! time. They promised even a return of
id my health, he told Hemming. 0>Bourke the long lcaib and broad, grinning all the while a wide, yellow rk>d ^ay, each one to find his own brow at me. imy complexion with the departure of
"You don’t know what^ 6 • V" sjt up to some hearty meals after a B™- „ , , . „ doctor to offer me. I was glad of the “ ’Are you the Bertram St. Ivrs the malaria from my blood. But I
tain, for a life like you day in the saddle, but never had he ,,dp1ar c^aF’ F k~,„ _ quiet, for I felt about as beastly aS O’Rpurko?’ she asked. i must live a quiet life for awnile,
hard body like yours. Bu met with an appetite like Dodder’s, ming, where have ) o -,,a " a man can feel without flickering out “ ‘No, indeed,’ I replied. ‘He has ' they said; so to begin the quiet life
drop this lob now. Its t Z It was the appetite of his acestral clui^° this demonstrati-e natJ • entirely. I don’t think my insides been dead a long time. He was an j returned to Tampa, and the hospi-
devil, I can- tell you. to have one s lumbermen, changed a little in taste, j Lots of places Come and have a jugt thm would have been worth admiral in the British navy.f tal. But I did not find the girl.”
brain and nerves jumping ..^perhaps, but the same in vigour, dr,i",|'] F'F’f tn vm?r'hotel ’’ call- more than two œnts to ally 01,0 bvt “ ‘I have never heard of him,’ she “Was she hiding?” inquired Hem-
trangling all the time w War was in order between the Unit- man after’ them a modicaJ student. The matron — at answered, ‘but there is a man with ming. “Perhaps she had heard some

lolls about and Puts fat-!ed States of America and Spain. ** ÎÏL'tiLITZf least that's what they called her -! that name who writes charming little stories "to your discredit.”
Im sorry I smart i General Shatter s army was missing vnuiio to now mv come in to havc a look at mo’ and stories, and verses, too, I think.’ ,‘No,” said O’Rourke, “she had re-

Lid. Otherwise the old nmn Tampa, Florida, and Hemming, ^ ^T(,mminir critically ,ask me questions. She was young, “ 4oh, that dutfor,’ I exclaimed, signed, and left the town with her
would not have sent me to college, ;with 1(jUers from the syndicate, 8°^ and she was pretty, and her fryer- faintiv. father. Evidently her troubles were
mid I d never have hustled my started for Washington to procure a ®u ^ ^ h . - . ite eonal manner grieved me even then- “She laughed quietly. ‘There is an ended-just as mine were begun.”
this slavery. My father was a ^ from the War office. But on the You look no end rf a toff, .to spite migbt have beon a Idashed pacifié? article about him here-at least I “What did you do about it?” ask-
lumberman, and so was my grand- nIght before bis departure from New °‘ Y°ur yellow lace. ■ : for all the. interest she showed in me, 'suppose it is the same man.’ She ed Hemming, whose interest was
father. They had big- bodies, just e York came news from London of his "Thanks; x^nd I feel it,- replied ™ ! beyond taking my temperature and. glanced down the page and then up thoroughly aroused,
mine, but they lived the right km : and the first batch of proof- friend,- “but my release is at hand, | or(icring the fumigation of my|at me. ‘An angel unawares,’ she "Oh, I looked for her everywhere—
of lives for their bodies. • < sheets for correction. He worked un- for tonight I shall hie me. to mine ^ clotjies j wotfldn*t have felt so bad-1 laughed, and chaffed me kindly about in Boston, and New York, and Bal-

Héipmiûg felt sorry for him. He tiI far j^to the morning, and mailed uncles and there deposit these polite j ly ab0ut it if she had not been a mx modesty é ' timoré, and Washington, and read
8^,w that the gigantic body was at the proofs, together with a letter, ami cosUy garments. Already my la<ly _ but she was, sure enough, “After that we became better all the city directories,” replied the
Strife With the manner of life to before breakfast. Arriving in Wash- riding-breeches and khaki tunic are and her off-hand treatment very near- friGmjg every day, though she often disconsolate lover, “but I do not
Which it was held, and that the inffton# he went immediately to the : over the end of my ly made me forget ipy cramps and laugbed at the way some of the pa- know her father’s first name, and
name physique that had Pr?^*i it- War Department building, and hand- ! But why this grandeur, and this visions of advancing land-crabs. Dur- pera trie(j to hero of me.That have no idea what a lot of Hudsons

a blessing to» the• lumberman, ^ jn his letters. The clerk returned ! wandering abo^ ing the next few days I didn’t know hurt me> because really I had gone there are in theJvorld.”
was a menace to the desk-worker. and asked him to follow to &n inner ! town? asked Hemming. He caugnt mueh of anything. When my head through some awful messes, and been Hamming discarded the butt of his

‘ Better take a few months m the room. There hô found a pale young ; JJîe 3ul^k lo<* °J in?U,1fy folt a üttle clearer, the youthful mat- snjpe(î at a dozen times. The Span- cigar, and eyed his friend contem-
woods,’ he suggested. man, with an imposing, closely,|riend s f®-ce-_ ron brought me a couple of tele- iards bad a price on ray head. I told plativcly.

Dodder laughed bitterly You printed document in his hand. keen aimlessly touring through the grams. I asked her to open them, her that but she didn’t seem impress- “I suppose you looked in the re-
might just as well advise m® to take j Captain Hemming?” inquired the Eastern States, he addça. apd read them to me. Evidently my 0Cj. As soon as I Vas able to see gisters of the Tampa hotels?” he
a few months in heaven, he said. [gentleman. “Here we are —*• come in and I 11 Cuban friends had reported the state people, my friends the Cuban cigar queried. “The old chap’s name and

Hemming asked for news of; Hemming bowed. tell you about it,” replied O’Rourke, of my health, and other things,, for manufacturers called upon me, sing- perhaps his address would be*there.”
O'Rourke. j “Your credentials are correct,” They entered the Army and Navy both telegrams were tender inquiries jy and in pairs, each with a gtft of O’Rourke stared from his chair,

Tho manager’s fece lighted. : continued the official, "and the Sec-1 Club, and O’Rourke, with a very- after my condition. cigars. These are out of their offer- with dismay and shame written on
“O’Rourke,” he exclaimed, “is a ictary of War has signed your pass- much-at-home air, led the way to a “ ‘You seem to be a person of ings. The more they did homage to bjs face

man wise in his generation. Shackles p0rt. Please put your name here.” ! quiet inner room. some importance,’ she said, regard me- the less seriously did Miss Hud- ‘“Sit down and have another,” said
of gold couldn’t hold that cap from Hemming signed his name on the i "I suppose we’ll split the soda the ing me as if I were a specimen in a son seem to regard my heroism. But Hemming; “we’ll look it up in a few
his birthright of freedom. He did us margin of the document, folded it, same old way — as we did before jar, she liked me—yes, we_ were good days ■>
some fine work for a time,—rode and stowed it in a waterproof pock- sorrow and wisdom came to us,” “ ‘My name is O’Rourke,’ I mur- friends.” 
with Gomez and got his news out etbook, and bowed himself out. He sighed'O’Rourke. He gave a familiar mured.. For awhile she stared at me 
somehow or other,—but went under was about to close the door behind order to tho attentive waiter. Hem- in a puzzled sort of way. Suddenly 
with enteric qnd left Cuba. We kept j him when the official called him back, ining looked closely at his compan- she blushed.
Mm on. of course, but as soon as he | “You forgot something, captain,” ion, arid decided that the lightness “ T beg your pardon, Mr- O'Rourke 
could move around again he resign- said the young man, holding a pack-. was only a disguise, she said, and sounded as if she
ed hie position. He said he had some et made up of about half a dozen let-1 “Tell me the yarn, old boy — I meant it. I felt more comfortable,
very pressing business • affair to see tecs towards him. ■ know it’s of more than fighting and and sucked my ration of milk and i his experience with a visible effort.

j “Not I,” replied Hemming. He fever,” he said, settling himself limewater with relish. Next day “After awhile She read to me, for
“Is he well again?" asked Hem- : glanced at the letters, and read on comfortably in his chair. the black orderly told me that tho

mini?, anxiously. the top one "Bertram St. Ives O’Rourke waited until, the servant matron was Miss Hudson, from some-
"Ob. yes, he's able to travel,” re-,O’Rourke, Esq.” had deposited, the glasses and retir- where up' North. He didn’t know

plied Dodder. “Ho was here only aj “O’Rourke.” he exclaimed. ! ed. Then he selected two cigars just where. I gave him a verbal or-
few weeks, ago. He seems to be mak- J "How stupid of me,” cried the from has case with commendable care, der on the hospital fpr a dollar, 
tog a tour of the Eastern cities. I young man. and, rolling one across the table, lit “Presently Miss Hudson came in
guess he‘£.' looking for something.” ! “Where is he? When was he here?’.’ tho other. He inhaled the first and greeted me cheerfully. ;Why do

’Xh—editor, likely, who has lost inquired Hemming. “He is a partie- draught lazily. you want Harley to have a dollar?
some of his manuscripts,” remarked ular friend of mine,” he added. I “These are deuced fine cigars,” re- she asked.
Hemming. j The official considered for a second marked Hemming. O’Rourke nodded1 " ‘Just for a tip,’ I replied, wear-

“Or a girl," said the other. !or two. his head, and, with his gaze upon the ily.
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"She laughed quietly. ‘There is an 
about him here—at least I 

for all the interest she showed in me,1 suppose it is the same man.’ She 
taking my temperature and glanced down the page and then up

, . _________ „ ___ ' Of my I at me. ‘An angel unawares,’ she
for tonight I shall hie me. to mine dothes j wouldn’t have felt so bad-1 laughed, and chaffed me kindly about
nnolo a a rui than) noTifiSII t thfiRfi HOllt.6 li  . , .:z ; x : e _l. UmM ma* knn« H i IHOdOSty *

“After that we became better 
friends every day, though she often 
laughed at tile way some of the pa
pers fried to moke .a hero of me.That 
hurt me, because really I had gone 
through some awful messes, and been 
sniped at a dozen times. The Span
iards bad a price on my head. I told 
her that but she didn’t seem impress
ed. As soon as I Vas able to see 
people, my friends the ’Cuban cigar 
manufacturers called upon me, sing
ly and in pairs, each with a gtft orf 
cigars. These are out of their offer
ings. The more they did homage to 
me, the less seriously did Miss Hud
son seem to regard my heroism. But 
she liked me—yes, wq_ were good 
friends.”

O’Rourke ceased talking and pen
sively flipped the ash off Ms cigar. 
Leaning back in his chair, he stared 
at the ceiling.

“Well?” inquired his friend. O’
Rourke returned to the narration of

Y-,

»

t Summer
» • d .

Places 
Wanted

M ORE and more each year sum« 
ATI mer sojourners from the State#

i

f. z

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-main 
aged hotels and pleasantly Idea, 
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of sommer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the wall* 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 00
324 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

L ••• (To be continued.)

feeling mind more 
unjustly ' bestowed—on an-

Nothi 
than p 
other.—Punch.

wounds a
mise

to.”' fhalf an hour or so, every day. One 
evening she read a ballad of my own; 
by gad, it was fine. But then, even 
the Journal sounded like poetry 
when sbe got hold of it. From that 
we got to talking about ourselves to 
each other, and she told me that she 
had learned nursing, after her fresh
man year at Vassar, because of a 
change in her father’s x affairs. She 

South with a Wealthy pat.

r

had come

1
■

i
f

t

■v.?

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.
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E Wgr*SrS
e»e bullish on B.R.T. but don t lane:/
$ & X-Yî;Æ
improvement is looked ror in other steel 
ana iron stocks.

/

The Hygienic BakeryFINANCIAL.Late Locals.Manitoba deputy
UNDER SUSPENSION■ ritf «

• ville.

I
NEW YORK SHOOKS.

Quotations furnished for 'The Tones'

Lh,oa81
Saturday’s. Today’s. ingp£c« »Oay “^ndeaUn„ ta mos| 

Olo«. open. Noon, JHtockf St. Paul rose
<W 68* s’i^l
2»i 28-j chaired hands on the first transaction,

f Met. street railway rose *
i 66* , |--------- -----

COTTON.
New York. Oot 10-Cotton future. open 

ed firm, Oct 10.50; NoI; .10’11$;06nid’ 
10.20; Jan. 10.24; Feb. 10.2.60 bid, 
March 10,88. April 1090 bid; May 10.36.

Is making fifty assorted kinds of Breed 
Ask your grocer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls,
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

r
WALL SORBET. L

*
Rev: O. M. Young of FafrviUe, 

preached in the Oarleton Methodist 
church yesterday morning.

--------------♦--------------
In the probate court today the ae* 

counts in the estate of AguSta, J. 
Harris, were passed. Dr. Earle ap
peared for executors, and J. Roy 
Campbell, Louisa C. Wilson and H. 
ft. Britton, for legatees.

over the books, in which the accounts 
relative to the sale of marriage r li
censes, were kept. It is understood 

Bartlett has produced two

Description.
Oot. 10th.

Ajnal Copper ............... .. 68*
Am Car & Foundry .. . 23*
Am Locomotive  .........  26i 26
Am Smelting ■ -.*......... 66
Am Sugar .........................la**
Ana Copper ......................106* 100* lOOi

‘ft i!
Brook R. T.........................  5ftJ |9* 69*
Can. Pacific  .............138* 1|**
Col. Fuel A Iron .........  36* 36* 86*
Chesa A Ohio ............. 44* 44* 43*
Chi A Alton .........
Chi A Great West - ... 16*
Den. A Rio Grande .. .. 29*
Del A Hudson .................IT*
Erie •••••••••• t

:=i|; m

^u?senANaSh-::...:::r.:::i|8^ ® xm 
Manhattan .........  ...... ;;.1|4* lo4| 194*

.......100* 101*

Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—(Special).-Mel- 
*ta Bartlett, the self confessed pil
ferer of government funds has ac- tbat
ceded to the attorney general’s pro- books, which were supposed to have 
. _ , evidence to corro- been destroyed. The minister of agr -
P066? fure sh McKel- culture has suspended Mr. McKellar

“Xistfr M agriculture j pending and inquiry into Bartlett’s 
and with a special auditor is going I charges,

The Hygienic Bakery66
183

Is at 134 and 138 Hill Street*
-------------- 1-

The market slip is 
day. with twelve e 
and discharging their cargoes, 
number of them have cargoes of ap
ples for sale.

*a busy place to- 
schooners loading

CANADIAN FAILURES.
Statistics of insolvencies for the Do-

2ot i compare favorably with twoout of 
69t : of the years immediately preceding 4e03 

making on the whole a fair average » 
last six years. In number tnere 

! were 910 failures and liabilities aggre
gated *8,988,140, which compare with 
721 last year for *5,382,611- 
be remembered, however, that 1B03 J»as

225 in

WEDDINGS,BURGLARY
IN MONCTON. Classified Advertisements.40A

O’Reilly’Burchell.
Charles O’Reilly, a railway mail 

clerk, was married this morning at 
6 o’clock, to Miss Burchell, daughter 
of Mrs. Burchell, proprietress of the 
Charlotte hotel, The mgrriage toflk 
place in the Cathedral. .After 
ceremony a wedding breakfast 
served, and the happy couple left On 
the steamer Calvin Austin for Bos
ton, where they will spend their hon
eymoon.

+Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10.—(Spècial), 
Hazen Alward, an I. C. R , em

ployee, has reported to the police 
that tit» house,: on St. George street, 

burglarized, ' Saturday, while he 
and wïifè' were out, and MO, “kt old 
coins Valued at $200 stolen. The 
entrance was ,effected’ through *.win
dow and the house was ransacked for 
Vainables. ■■ Jir

61)* One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

American schooners are still 
after the sardine herrings,

The
theCOminf - .

which are still plentiful in the har- 
Two arrived this morning to 

the Mary M. Lord andthe bor. 
was purchase,

Florence May.
KTtr .::r
Miss Kan A Texas .. ... 86*
Miss K. A T. pfd ......  ... 55*

BÆFâLtîOnt A West ...................nst* 133*
Fenna ..................................X3Zi 183* 138*
»ngGas "T.r...r::v.: 72* 72 72*
Reading pfd ......................
Rock Island ...................... 381* 2»
Hep Don A Steel ...........

Douth. Pacific ................. 59
South. Railway ............... 82* ||t |2|
Texas. Pacific ..................  34 34*

Union Pacific ...................l0N?
U. S. Leather ................  |*
C. S. Steel pfd ............... 75*
U. S. Steel ......................
Western Union ................ 92
Wabash .......... -................
Wabash pfd ...................... 42*

CHICAGO MARKETS.
No grain market Saturday.

Dec. Wheat .......................
May Wheat .....................

WAS 101
27* 27*
56 56*

a phenomenally prosperous year 
ada. Manufacturing failures were22£ 167 ÎSHfo90.744 J iDOSj

»ed Ï&3S5S&. “Sttx
538 failures and *8,090,072. liabilities a 
year ago; other failures were unimport
ant in both years except for a few le^e 
banks in 1908. Losses in Ontario were 
siiehtlv larger than in Quebec, while 
British Columbia and Nova Scotia were 
unusually closeK together in th’.s respect 

Failures in Canada nine months, lac*.
Liabilities.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.Storm signal N°- 2 was hoisted at 
Customs house, 

mcOerate 
All the

the Signal station, 
this morning, indicating a

. , , », , Eale frôm the southwest.
Late Shipping Notes. Nations in the Bay of Fundy have

Halifax, Oct. - 10—Furness Liner orders to display the signal. 
Evangeline which sailed for London ' tin*f liberl] electors
yesterday took from here 18,450 bar- ^ ^jld -i„ Berryman’s Hall, to-,
rels apples. morrow evening, to ratify the deci-

Tbe R. and O. Company has sue- sion of tonight’s convention in the 
ceeded in raising its steamer Canada ; choice of candidates, for St. John 
which was sunk off Sorel by coming city# eJïlàL gt. John city and county.
in collision with the Cape Breton,^ ---------------- —4*---------
early in the summer. Captain Thomas Clarke, of the tug

The R. and O. company gave out a Neptun6f goes on a well earned vacar 
contract for the raising of the Cana- ^.Qn Wednesday to the Great North 
da which was in a most difficult po~ west He will make a call on his 
sition, owing to her having been cut brotber peter, who is engineer of 
nearly in two. Later on the com- Havard College, Cambridge, Mass, 
pany undertook the work themselves. &dd obit 

The hull of the Canada is now ly
ing at the wharf at Sorel, where she Hon A q Blair gave his first 
will await the tug Strathcona,which, . daTnent ag head Qf the railway corn- 
vessel will take her on to Levis -SBion tble morning, and refused to 
where she will bo put in dry dock for the Qrand Trank railway an

ssr™** «■*»,««sr«ss-‘“»d t « * ■»«m "•*■
that she can be completed for service 
next year.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to 25 Douglaa Ave.» i If You WantMARKING THE SALMWi

Ptnn Adopted In Britain to Get 
Information About SalnVon.

JiSSrLfti-■wy—
required. Apply at 29 Wellingten Row.

29iX.i 12 f 
1664

12
T» Rent a Ream or to Secure 
Boarders ; if yen want Help or 
want a Situation, toy a Times 
Want hvtba’ST. John Evbnwq 

Times.
One cent-a ward «cto inser

tion. six insertions ferttee«p*e 

of four. Minimum 25c. VCXJ 
QET RESULTS.

.16* WANTED—A capable girl for 8*“^) 
housework- Apply to Mrs. R- Duncan 
Smith, 158 King street, east.

WANTED.—A girl for general houso 
work" References required: Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain »t.

59*59*
w«h a view to -obtaining further in-

iVeT ^-by r r.

«rad Immediately after capture in mar- 
Stable condition, with the label intact. 
rph-fYTTi exoerimente are to- be ©onttnuea nSSerrt years, and the Board 
of Agriculture eolictta tH co-opera Aiwho are interested in the fiaprovp- 
ment of the salmon fisheries, in order Suit the fulieet results may be obtained.

PRES. LOUBET’S MOTHER.

the Still KoeP* a Uegetable Stall 
atMonteUmar:

Assets,Provinces. No,
Ontario, 317. ... *2,*81.MO *3,046,301

54 77 9^.062 '947>87
24 i Nova Scotia, 96 , 379.196 B25.T56

761 76* Manitoba, 55,............ 328.081 £18,221
18* 18i N. Brunswick, 18. . 23..168 449,i2T

P. E. Island, 4. .. 14,.00 28,500

104* 103*
®* I B.P*2.3

wanted to stiteh on 
to sew by hana.WANTED.—G-irJs 

sewing machines; also 
Apply at 141 Mill St. ,
"wanted IMMEDrATELŸ.—Ona kitchen
and ™ dtotoi room girl. Apply •* 
Alexandra Hotel, Charlotte street.

9292
20* 20* 
42* 42* sa

y

108* 106 
106*-* 109 4

exportation of prunes.
Hie exportation of prunes from the

statistics, being in round terms 16,000,- 
000: in 1902, 23,000,060. in 1908 66,- 
000 000 and in 19Ç4 will amoimt to 
about *8,500,000. Germany, France^ 
and the United Kingdom are the princi
pal customers for this class of American 
fruit, the total quantity sent to Ger
many in the fiscal year 1903 being 18,- 
50000 pounds; France, 16|600,000 and 
the United Kingdom, 15,000,000, while 
Belgium took nearly 5,000,000 pounds, 
Netherlands nearly 4,000.000 apdCm- 
ada about 4,500,00ft. Of the 66.000,000 
pounds of primes exported in 1903 9,-
000.000 went from San Francisco and 
53 500,000 from New York, although 
they ar4 chiefly the product of the Pad- 
fic coast.

GOVERNMENT FRUIT EXHIBIT.
The Department of Agriculture is pre- parinç a îsurge exhibit of fruit for the 

^position a*. Lie©, Belgium, which will 
commence next May end 'est sir months. 
About 450 glass Jars, comprising every 
varietv of fruit grown in Canada, will 
be filled with carefully selected fruit and 
placed in antiaepttc fluid. There will 
alsobe a large display of general ex
hibits.

MALE HELP WANTED.* COTTON MARKET.
..........10.00 10.12 10.07

10.11 10.20 10.20 
-• :;::::io.i610.2510.24

Oct. Cotton .....
Dec. Cotton .....
J an Cotton .......______ __ -------------- -

Town Topics—London reports sonieim-

i?S£ïâSSÿS 
E-JPSnB'Sh-S

!r"uidre ET °Và\Tr

fought into Pr=minSdamd 
irtll work higher and there 
XS£& on Thetim an stocks.' also at

WANTED AT ONCB-2 e*perisoceddry 
goods men, 1 for Springhill, N. S. and 1 
for Amherst, N. 8., also a grocenAelerk. 
Apply at the Two Barkers, LtU. 
princess street.

tion

100

handwriting, Imperial Oil Co»
WANTED—RELIABLE MEN—*60^ pec 

month and expenses, *2v50 per day re* 
liable men in every locality, introducing 
our goods, tacking up show cards on 
trees? fences, along roads ami all con
spicuous places; steady emptoyment to 

i good, honest, capable men: no exponœice 
. nflpded- write at once for particulars. 

The BmpiTe Medicine Co., London, Oct.

WANTED. Smart office rfoy. Apply In 
own handwriting. Address M care 
“Times.”

finaOmnal.
_____

----------- 4-----------
The schooner Emily, Captain Mor

ris, while proceeding to sea" yester
day, bound fort Eastport, with a load 
of salt, collided with the woodboat 

Comrade, damaging the lat- 
The Emily proceeded on

34-

oeived at the railway station, say

SuerH^cera^S-rwas0*
■rne described by the Rev. A. N. Coop- ea the"^wS5ing parson”. Mr. Cooper

ï^r at°Sta' ton in the earR morning, he 
Saw the President escorting hie old 
mother to ttemprket plane, where «he 
continued to eell tara thVnioh her son had boooms Oh** magis- 
trateef the Republic. She drove UP *u 
.'Olivet cart which ww duly unloaded.SSld»$ gave »
corded her to her and opened the
doS“ attire 3. the

«s Mandwent 
off U> read State papers, while she re
mained to sell cabbages.

funerals.
The funeral of the late Bernard 

Gallagher, took place yesterday at 
2.30 o’clock, from his residence Parar 
dise Row, and there was a veij large 
attendance. There were no flowers 
by request, except a large pillow of 
roses, placed on the casket by the 
deceased’s brothers. Services were 
conducted at Holy Trinity church, by 
Rev. J. J. Walsh.

*t LOST.the schooner 
ter's rail, 
her way.

nue

ffiss jgr.'u&i sr “■
THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.

watch 
9uitaitile reward 
Gffioe.tinsmith and 

G. E.WANTED—Tinsmith, or 
plumber. For particulars, apply 

'Asker, Campbellton, N. B.!sssr,
Rises, let.. High.™”: l^B^'HœchTrom'HUto

................684 5.48 12.00 6.18 ’rofc>r^WpwiadeWa! Leo from Fall

;.r.;S 13lia “ÆffJSrÆSïw ^ York.
z *■»

Hsmrrf .aw
walk, Advent frdm do for do.

Boston Oct 8—Sid stmea Halifax tor 
NS; Dominion for Loumburg CB 

Ethel W. Boynton, for Hillsboro,

*LOST.—A while bull tarrler dog pup 
about 7 months old. Finder w*H be re- 
Warded if returned to F. L. Best, 18 
Chaple St., N. E.

MINATURE ALMANAC.
A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 

for an agency, with a chance of etitaib- 
liehing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do ^eU to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Unt.

Oct.The funeral of Cornelius Morarity,
__place yesterday afternoon at

2?30 o’clock, from his late residence 
to St. Joachim’s church. A large 
number of friends and relatives were 

Interment was at the old 
There were no

1904.
took

FOR SALE.SSrs"..‘V

AGENTS WANTED.%present.
Catholic Cemetery, 
pall-bearers. Rev. A. J. O Neil offi
ciated.

DOMINION ÇOAL OUTPUT. FOR SALE—At 99 Prince St, 'arletcm 
» vents for the largest wholesale beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 

Imrmrtin/ house in this line in Canada, furniture and household effects of Rev. 
Srerv fady a customer. Anyone can jamee Burgess.(Upright piano. Mores.>
make sales; best inducement given to -----------------— "
good solicitors; special attention given 

Hub. ; * beginners; steady employment, yearly 
contract, new proposition. Cooper Drawer 

I 531, London.

SiSSSti
donia, 48,134, Reserve, 1^942,
21,367: total shipments 275,374.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.funeral of the late Mrs. Wini

fred McGowan took place this mern- 
ing at 8.80 o’clock, f|om her son s 

'fi! eerteto young lady, a resident of re8idenoe, Carleton street, and St. 
Boston who had been brought up to the Poter'a church, North End, Where 
lap of luxury, without any knowledge of hlgh mBB9 0f requiem was sung by
money or how it was acquired, merely Rev Father Reese. The relatives
having to ask Pater for all she requir- aCted aB pall-bearers. Interment took

engaged and then married. piace in the new Catholic Cemetery.
On the return from the honeymoon. yeceased who was in her 85th year,

Hutfby took her to the bank, had an ac- was well known, and very highly re
count opened in her own name and de- suected. She leaves two sons, Philip 

sited one thousand dollars t° hef Ohio, and Thomas, in the I. C. R.
*e motiving a pass book and cheque - ^ Qne daughter, Mrs.

Henry Dever,. of this city.

The
Oct. lOth.

S S Louisburg 1192, Gould, from
^otii^H^o.Me;, ^Oct. ^Ard

Pl§fhr^rt M^rrdhaX Lord from

Wllor^ce’May. U. Stuart 
Eastport for fish.
Coasts 

Schr May 
HchrE ÎSfî.’iS'i’ï-ür»

Island.
Schr Eddie 

Schr

A BANKING story

No. 4 Sydney street.

Halifax
harktn

4
TORONTO GROWING FAST.New London, Ccmn.-, Oct 9-4A.nl schr D 

Perry from New York for St 
Sid schrs Oriole, for St. John, TWy for 

do schrs Myosotis for Summerside P. 
from El Neva for Bear River, IS S Earl D. 

for French Cross, NS, Silver Wave for 
hulee NS, Beatrice for Meteghan, NS.

. MHlshoro Philadelphia,_Oct 8-Afd
r Bell, 76, Kenney, Hillsboro. Ljp8ett, from 

37 Smith, St. Martins. shall, from
a 6b, Canning, Parrsboro. - -

SITUATION WANTED.
Srhl"EÆSL?§|r|nE WANTED.-Any ^ne^ttog^gpod ^ HQÜSE, 14 chiDman Hn:

' 1 I ^Suk-ar^ithTd^ bs!ldWi|- ; h0mem“’ g0°d b°ard' tOTmB 1-ea9Ün--
34 Germain St.

BOARDERS WANTED.

U Windsor, NS; William Mar- 
tan St. John, IB. -

’9 ^Barker", Dcêr ïsïand. 1 fo^T’j^NB? J ÎTcald^llEfor Tar-
TX . . n If AW*ln TlfiPI* _ , ,

mNew London, Conn., 5®*. 8-Ard^ schr. 
n, from 
arbor, Me. 

schrs Ida M. Barton,
■ from do;

» WANTED .—Table boarders at the Ot 
Hotel. King Square. It is undei

Hubbv up and informed him that the b^khadPacT«pie of his wife’s for *150 
and “no funds”. Dear Hubby 
made the amount, good and at 
the evening mentioned the episode of the 

' day to his'* wife.g[he was not at all pleassd, and -- 
emphatic in her statement that the ac
count could : not be overdrawn and m 

of her statement, proudly 
book to HuW, with

gins,EXPORTS.
For Boston per* schr Susie Prescott,

112.276 ft spruce plank. .. .
For Eastport, per schr Rescue, 40 hhds

^c'irt Island for orders, schr Lois pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned
V. Chaples, 254,229 ft deals, Stetson, P,£n0£ Osborne. Orders left at W H.
Cutler & Co., also schr Clayola same, Bed’B> 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427. 
191.685 ft deals.For Brow Head for orders per stmr.
Consul Horn—2,167,066 ft deals 145,215 
ft scantling, 59,627 ft deal ends, 198,-

-18FoU^anfper schr Cora B. 113,812 ft 
plank,_____ ________________ __

tawa
miscellaneous.

course i 
; by the week.Hantsport, NS.

Me., Oct 8—Ard 
from St John, NB, 

William Elkins, from

- HOTEL ARRIVALS.

ph”1 Halifax; W. A. McKim, Fredericton;
H. B. McKenzie, Montreal.

At the Dufferin—Ian Gumming, Mel- 
bor^e, Australia; L. N. A Gumming, New 
York; __

At the Victoria—W. C. Haydon and 
wife, Boothbay Harbor, Me.

At the Clifton—Mrs. Seddall, Port .Medwayr R- LeeUe, Toronto Maimce dea^ 
Hughes, Charlottetown, Annie Irrtng,
Vernon River Bridge F. L. Moody, Bos
ton, W. C. Pearoe, Chicago.

At the New Victoria— Charles H. Fed-erton^d wife, %Yorki W. S™
Halifax Jus. Laverpéere, Halifax, w. jl.
Poole Varmouth, Arthur E. Ban, 
town-’ Walter farearley. Boston; John 
Merdhull, New York: George Parÿrson, 
Philadelphia. David Davis, Portland, Wm

Lawton, Boston.

ith T. U, Martin Wood’s Cove B j. Melansoi 
Jo^ae, 79, Hayward. Pub- Boothbay H

liols V. Chaples- 1®1* Robinson ^th_ort for j0s. Hay, from do for r telond, lor ofder, Stetson, Cut' ^d^or, NS; Rebecca W. Hu^tell from
Schr Suefe^rescott, 99 Daly for Bos-1 'parraboro' for Or’senwichl

to|:^’/eli^r?6?Æk for Eastport Conn. * __

-î:: Stî. w. disastbrb- btc-

0 a^h7*Wpod Brae. Deemond. River He- 

’’ïL Buda. Berry, Beaver Harbor.
£ fet «ierH^m=rh=roShmg-
Ie? ft?,™ H* Kennev Yarmouth.Schr Wood §ros. Desmond. River He

bert.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TO LET. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

boro.
was

TO LET—A shop on Brussels street. 
Apply “A” Times Office. This represents average profits tor past 

______ six months. In six weeks recently *1,-
,wu 0,1. on the 9th Inat., MONEY TO If AN. f»

s^hirife ofJoeeeb Collier, leaving______ . ________ *~ ££P01“ïïoS 000 capital. National Bank
a husband and one son to mourn their • FREEHOLD «- ttjft

Funeral from her late residence, 119 cJ,?v B T. O. Knowles. Palmer's Crescent Co ^Pt.
F Sheffield Street, on Tuesday the 11th Cchambers, Princess street. I Street, Chic g

lari at 3 80 o'clock. Friends and 
acquaintances respectfully invited to 
attend.

confirmation
SSlSSrtT'aSS? there. I have seven 
Cheques left 1”—Tableau.

’ -------------- ----------------
THE CASUS BELLI.

"Here is a remarkable statement,” said 
Mr. Bibbin, looking up from his news-
P?’^What is it "dear?;’ his wife asked.

. “It save thare has not been a decade 
in the last five centuries in which war 
has not been waged • sbmewhere in the
W°rhn’’t that dreadful? Why can't peo
ple be reasonable and live in .

f “Because people are mostly intolerant 
fools,” Mr Bibbin answered. I ®

■ it makes a man ashamed of his kmd.
He,crumpled the paper and dashed it to

r,tb?There,' there, Elias,” ,atd his wife,
^ •’don't get excited over it.

-’Who’s getting excited? I spose Ive 
. - get a right to express an opinion in my
°^Z more your house than mme,

V I’d have you know,” said Mrs. av
”1 guess I Worked and scrimped as hard _ ^„af&_gnuthea3t and southwest 

' “.CteeBSLr ga^onight with rain. Tuesday strong
.. “Don’t you madam me, Elias Bidden.
• 1 toh y?u won’t won’t you? Well, if , portance le moving e^twart am.» the 

you viere a man I’d punch your imper- : Great Lakes and w^X ^outh^t and 
^No,layÔ'ù wouldn’t, big bully. You’ Tut^gales tonight and’on Tuc^iay^To

^‘touMn’t.Z,”00 He Stroke'toward ^“sto^tig^f NOy 2 ie delayed 
her, shaking his fist. "For two cents at au stations in the Bay of F dy 
?*—” . on Nova Scotia coast.

,4Mou lay a hand on me,” said Mrs. Local Weather Report at Noon.
snatching up the rose far and Oct. 10, 1904.

temperature during past 24

temperature during past 24

DEATHS.
for City 
1er A C<

fish.

âew^S^HàSfSrSat
of laths off Highland Light yesterday.

Rockland. Me , Oct 7-The three mast
ed schooner James R. Talbot, loaded 
with 3,000 casns ol lime from A. 4. Dire 

of this city, for New York was 
near Unckland breakwater today.

XMUSEMENTS.

t Canadian apd American 
Express Company,

Sale of Unclaimed Freight.

OPERA HOUSE. YORK THEATRE.A Co.,
burnedPolice Reports.

Jeremiah Sullivan has been report
ed for smoking in No. 4 warehouse. 

Toere is a
There is a very dangerous hole in 

the sidewalk on Portland street near 
which requires immed- gchx Pardon G. Thompson, 162, Mc-, . Esauimault, put back to Stanley, 

Leto tor W Island for orders. ÿludand Islands, about Sept 29 with
bulwarks, stanchions and running rising 

DOMINION PORTS. ; damaged, deck started, loss of some sails
Sydney Light, Oct. 7-Inward stmrs. ^^^tliegraphs that British steamer 

Waits Alderney, Saphir, Scottish Hero. _ . f Norfolk and Norwegian berk

Jafe fcsr-HfflÆÆc 5$. s.. ™ »«,. «—.
N. 3., Oct. 8—Schr Utility fr^ Newark. 9th, stmr Ocasio from St.

JSW 'rt«JeBvSgdine, for London, Ja- 
schr’ Basutoland, for

Savanah.

3 Nights Only,
Commencing

WEEK COMMENCING

flonday, Oct. ioth.
freightThe unclaimed 

cee of ~the Canadian and
glrSS MONDAY. OCTOBER 10,
^press^offlees^m^bo: (Matinee Wednesday Oct 12) _

ÿBaiEîheî“tdi PÜB1TAH AMU8E1B8T GO.
WO on. at F. L. Potts 

ou Germain street, unless 
shall be called for and all

High street, 
iabe attention.

;

THE WEATHER.
09TOJ
sold
the

ADGIEo'clock In for 
salesrooms, 86

.. J _ _ , the same
Portland, Oct 9—Commander C. R. , charges paid. 

wfes in charge of the first lighthouse j H. CREIGHTON,
district gives notice that the Gushing , Supt. Canadian Express Co.
Island bell buoy, Portland harbor is out , D WEBSTÇR, 
of f rrier and not working. It will be ro- , gupt. American Express Co. 
paired as soon as practicable. | F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SPOKEN.

present the Laughing Success,NOTICE TO MARINERS.
And her Den of Wonderful Per 

forming African Lions
t A CRACKER

HONEYMOON,
excellent cast headed by

and
BRITISH PORTS, 

sk, Oct. "—Ard stmr Indrani,
StBarb>adoes,etOct. 4—Stmr Orinoco for 

^Ardrqssan, Oct. 7—Ard bark Abyssinia 
trGar&£6 °8S: 8—Ard stmr Erij.hU,

frLettfl, (lOti^B-'Ard stmr, Devona, from
M2ondto,aBOot.14 8—Sid stmr St. John VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 

ltv for St. John, NB.
Inietrahull, Opt. 9—Passed stmr Van- Steamers,

couver, from Montreal for Liverpool. Alcldes. 2191, Glasgow, Oct. 1.
Liverpool, Oot. 8—Ard stmrs Ionian, cunaxa. from Funchal. Oct. 6. 

from Montreal and Quebec; Umbria, from Fiorence. 1609, London via Halifax,Sept
Npraw?ek Point, Oct 8—Passed stmr Lon^,n city. 1500, London, Sept. 30.
Mount Temple, from Montreal for Lon- Manc)iester Corporatif^3586 from Man- \ 
don and Antwerp. Chester. Oct. 6.

St. John City, 1412, from London,

with an• Bidden,_
> * Just then the door bell rang—Boston 

Eagle.
ORVILLE AND FRANK. 

World’s Greatest Equilibrists.

O’RRSEN AND WEST.

Irish Comedians.

STIRK AND LOU DAN.

Cycle and Barrel Jumping Experts.

CONLON AND HASTINGS. 
Comedy Sketch Artists.

Conversational.

MAE RUSSELL.

OASTELLAT AND HALL. 
Arrival of the Milk Train.

PH1charlotteÏiuntinqton.

PRICES—15, 20, 35 and 50-cts.

Highest
hours

Lowest
hours

...54 E. E BECK & CQ„„5“is s£j.-& srsnss sr
Sept 23, Nlat 5 30 W Ion 39 British 

ship Puritan, Sourabaya, July 4 for
DSeptaïô N lat 36 W Ion 49 bark Benj 
F. Hunt Jr. Boston, for Rosario.

♦ 40
............. 4ti 'THEN HE SOLD fT. perature at noon

Pfddlar (opening his pack)—“I have • “meterladings at noon 
hrfSr madam, an improved rattrap, ^vei and 62 deg fah 30X)5 ins.
which—” ! w-ind at noon- Direction. S. E.Woman of the bouse-“We are never | ■ » l4 mii©s per hour,
troubled with rats.” I ^nvMidv this morning showers at noon.

Which can also be used for cracking,! Cloudy^ hi^ HUTCHINS0N, Direetor.

Tern 91
STOCK BROKERS.

i Great Success in Halit ax
(Nautical Extravaganza)

Capt Reece of
The Mantelpiece

BY CAPT. TODD.

60 People, Ban J of
H. M. S, Ariadne.

LIGHT AND CATÇHY HU5IC 
In aid of Sailors’ and Soldiers’ 

Imstitute.
Opera House 18, 19, 20. 

Prices 26c., 50c. and’TSc.

Agents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem
bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change)

We never use nuts of any kind.”
“Or as a coffee roaster. Adjusted hi

this manner, if-----” „
"We buy our coffee roasted.
”Just so. Reversing the wires that 

form the upper portion and bringing 
down the flaps thus, we have a device ,.wh . , your
for holding eggs while cooking----- iu8tiCe *

"We never eat eggs.” J linin' Davis ” replied the prisoner, a
-'And lift- holding these wire loops, as specimen who had been run

you see me domg now it makes a handy dilapldatid P and disorderly con-
arrangement for holding a small mir- in for arunxei
r°”Haven’t the slightest 
thing.”

Point Lepreaux, Oct 10—9 a. m. — wfnd southwest, strong, cloudy. Therm. Stocky Bonds, Grain an J 
Cotton

Bought and Bold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best Information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire 4 '’ew York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stce.. changes. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

45. *
unanswerable.

name?” said the police

FOREIGN PORTS.
weip, Oct. 6—Sid stmr Lake Michl- Sylviana. 2715. Burnos Ayres, Aug. 26. 

gan, Montreal. • 9
Buenos Ayres, Oct 7—Ard about Sept, iim-dia, 1409, Fleetwood, Sept. 10.

SO, barkentine Malwa, Rogers, Bridge- Barks,
water, NS. for Rosario, passgge 65 days „ . ,

Baltimore. Oirt 7—Ard stmrs Orthia, Alert, 576, Youghal, Aug.
Glasgpw via Sydney OB. —

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct 7—Ard bktne. RECENT CHARTERS.
Westfield, Full Hiver.

City Island, dot. 9-Bond south^ehr.
Sallie B. Ludlam. from St John, NB.

Bound east, tug Underwriter from 
York for HsAtsport, NS, towing schr.
Gypsum King, barges J B King and Co«S&rSr°lSw YoS, tor St John.

Oct.
Ant

^ • ^rs that ^rour real name?” sharply ask-

the observer seated at one side of the that • g_____ ___________
; ^ncWtly thr^h'Lrwi^ottilarmay [uddy-Jh. yes. ^horstimek^exerdise 

on inside amlTlf I^a^k most® us® ! rather hard on it h tid be

use for such a

C. E. DOWDEN,22.
Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15e*. any 

seat.
Night Prices, 15, 25, 35c; no higher.
School Children’s Matinees, Tues, and 

Tburs. at 4 p. m., 10c; any seat.
Rhone 1882.

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St. 

Rooms 37 and 38. Telephone

British schooner Clarence A. Shafner,
155 tons from Moss Point, to Kingston 
Ja three trips lumber, private terms.

Bark Ethel V. Boynton, 654 tone, from 
Hillsboro to Baltimore, plaster. $1*55. 

dPhr Elion Little, «807 tons fromNWent-NS., to Chester, with pÜMfer. qoq.
from i

fmx
it.

4
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4
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É"JILL I WANT IS 
MY CHICKEN-’’

HUNTING IN. 
CANAAN WOODS

to the C. P. R-, the money should.be 
put away and locked up. The lack of 
decision concerning this question is 
assuming the proportions of a'joke.

. t

THF. ST JOHN EVENING TIMES Sr ■To the Public.XST. JOHN. N. B„ OCTOBER lO, 1904,.
That Country is Practically 

Swarming with the Mon» 
archs of the Forest—A Uet* 
eran Hunter.

A resident of Harcourt, Kent Co., 
who was in the city yesterday, being 
asked by a Times’ representative as 
to game season and how it was pro- ! 
grossing, said that finoosc abound all 
along the north shore in vast num
bers, never before equalled in the his
tory of the province.

“Why,” said he, it is nothing un
common to daily see them grazing 
along the banks of the I. C. B; and 
so tame and unconcerned have they 
become, that frequently they simply 
give the I. C. R. trains a passing 
glance and resume their grazing."

Continuing tile visitor said that 
many parties of sportsmen are at 
present in the Canaan Woods’. Re- 
centl^M. Van Buskirk, proprietor of 
the Eureka Hotel at Harcourt, and 
a party comprising hie father, Jacob 
Van Buskirk, Moncton’s oldest hun
ter, and Andrew Ferguson of Har
court, went on a moose hunt. They 
had Isaac Brown, of Big Forks, as 
guide. Jacob VanBupkirk, at the 
age of 76 years, had the pleasure of 
killing the moose, which weighed 
nearly 700 lbs. and had a set of an
tlers fifty inches across. While out 
they saw nine, some of them within 
good shooting distance. Mr. Van 
Buskirk and party claim it the best 
moose ground in the province. They 
could step out of camp any night 
and hear moose crackling through 
the woods. Last week three moose 

taken - out.to Harcourt coming 
from the Salmon River Road, cne 
head measuring 56 inches spread, 
one 50 and one 47.

About the 10th of October, is set 
down as the best time for successful 
moose calling.

Truro Poultry Coops Vis* 
ited by Gentlemen Who 
Have a Fondness For 
Wishbones.

J Co. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint *^^*$$g*
A Toronto paper cynically ob

serves that “Ontario needs a few 
more lawyers in politics to help give 
the corporations anything else that's

ileft-”

With two elections this fall the 
shortage in the wheat crop will nev- 

: er be felt by the farmers in the doubt- 
: ful constituencies.—Toronto Telegram

’ “ r ■; &
* The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TlilES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest, journals to be found anywhere.

„ It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of THE TIMES is 53-00 
per year, payable in advance, but^ any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31$t, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The TIMES, 
N either by the year or by the month, kindly. till out 

either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

her industries or commerce. Indeed her 
foreifeol tradp is said) txt have in
creased, while much of her expendi
ture on war account is made at 
home. Wore Japan close to Russia, : 
the colossal proportions of the lat
ter would crush her enemy, but the

THE CAMPAIGN.
The usual predictions concerning 

the result of the elections are be' 
ginning to appear In the press.

interest that this party 
■will “sweep Nova Scotia,” or that 
nartv will “sweep British Colum-1

nr' gQ many things have happened distance is so great, and the cost of j The city council this’ week will con-
since the last federal elections that transpdrtation so great, and the po- sjder water system extension and re-
ths figures of 1900 are perhaps not sition of Japan is obviously so much latioh8 with tho c. P. R. Both are
very useful for purposes of compari- more favorable that even If the war queations of lluportanco.
son In that campaign the liberals should be prolonged for years the re--------------. ■.
rained a majority of 54, the figures sources of Japan would enable her 
being as follows:— to maintain a foothold in Manchm-

Lib Con, ja. And if the war is greatly pro"
78 57 ,onKed' 80 tremendous would be the 
15 5 drain upon the already crippled 6-

-.6 5 nances of Russia that the most oeri-

Truro, Oct. 10. — (Special.)—A 
wholesale robbery of chicken coops 
has been made throughout sections of 
this town. Among the heaviest los>- 
ers were Ip. J. Cusack, and Roland 
Bonne, the former missing twenty fat 
fowl. Tracks in frost’ and soft 
ground indicate that the thieves 
drove around the town with a waggon 
stopped boldly at front gates and 
went to the hen coop in the rear 
houses. There were probably 100 
chickens stolen. Since these robber
ies were reported it has come to light 
that similar raids were made last 
week in the country sections sur
rounding the town. There is no clue 
to the offenders.

One

reads with

i
bia.

MAIL CARRIERS 
BORE THE PALL.Ontario •...........

Quebec ............
Neva-Seotia ..
New Brunswick
Prince Edward Island ...........“ *
Manitoba ......................
British Columbia ...
The Territories .........
Yukon .........

At. V. S. Postmaster General 
complications might arise at Payne's Funeral in Mil-

waukee Yesterday — Im
pressive Services.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 10.—Henry 
Clay Payne was buried yesterday in 
Forest Home Cemetery, after 25,000 
persops had viewed the body lying in 
state" at the city hull. ' Mrs. Payne 

this mere statement, since the popu- mfty ^ wejj makc up her mind thgt and members of the funeral party 
lar vote was much1 more evenly di- ^er cbancc of absolute supremacy in who accompanied the body from 
tided than these figures suggest. ( ha8 paaSud away. There ! Washington, took a farewell view of
_ . . . 047454 I F . . the departed at noon. At 3 o clock-The total vote cast was 94., 4, ig a nGW world power, encamped in (ho coffln waB piaccd..in a hearse and

and if the independent vote were aa-, that region. that must be recognise under the escort of 200 letter car
ded to the conservative vote, the lib- ed v riera of Milwaukee, the procession
eral majority the country over would « — ----------- - moved to All Saints Episcopal
havn .been very small. The Toronto Ji NOTE OF WARNING. ^“ active pall-bearers were eight
Telegram, an independent pape , g rh « ti Guardian takes a letter carriers, who were employes of
y res out tho results of 19Q0 as fol- „ . . noliticai the Milwaukee office when Mr. Payne
lows omitting the possible vote of ; somewhat gloomy l was postmaster here. Tho Honorary
♦bô four or five constituencies where ; conditions in the province of Ontar- pali_bear^rs included Secretaries Paul 
th f‘ alerted bv acclama- io. It must certainly be a serious Morton, Victor II. Metcalf and
members wcieelec . ! state of affairs that calls for such James Wilson, Senators Spooner and
tion:— A . ., „„ Quarles, Judge James' K. Jenkins,
—Province Lib. Con Ind. strong words as these fiom a g- E,mer Dover_ Harry S. New, and a
Prince Edward ious journal:— score of prominent citizens of Mil-

Island .... 10,933 10,.196 ..j...... "It is. time, for a change. That is, waukeo.
Nova Scotia. 53,812 50,025 ••■•••••• we think it is time for an upward The funeral party was met at the
New Brunswick.34.126 32,629 1,504 , ,1f of this church entrance by Bishop I. • N.Territories ...13.012 10,606   movement in the political life of this NJcholson hjB asgistants. and a sur.
Manitoba... .17,900 14,696 9,091 province, which has now Reached a pUcc-d eholr of forty voices.
Brit.. Columbia.11,729 10.814 3,908 stago lower than the most of us j The full Episcopalian service for
Quebec ... 131,777 101,905 299 ; have doemcd possible at one j (lie dead was read by BiahopNichol-

.205,345 216.<94 6,885 dickerine 8on- During the services the hymns
------------ t The veiy manifest tbekeriog. Lover of My Soul,” and
478,134 44, ,665 31,65a, betwecn tho partiçs brought to light ..Abide with Me,” were sung by this 

Total vo{.e polled 947,454. j iast, week, in which all sense of the
It will he observed from these punishment of- wrong-doing and the 

*gurcs that th’e province of Quebec conserving of the people s rights is 
àeeotmts for almost tho whole of the jjghtly thrown aside for the sake of 
liberal majority of the popular vdtc |)arty

that of the conservatives. i ! fctep toward political perdition. The 
Tho liberals claim that they are as BuriouB question to consider is how 

strong as ever in Quebec, and that mucb tbe present condition1 of affairs 
they will make gains in other provin- ; ,g duc tQ tbc careiess indifference of 

conservatives claim that ;
they,will make gains in Quebec, wRh-; con3cience as to our individual re.

loss in other provinces. It m ( aponSibiUfcy itl pubUc affairs is 
quit<ï evident that cMnges ^1 much needed. It is in that way alone
cur in a?l the provinces, one way 01 that we may hopc for the evolution Montreal, Oct. 10:—The Canadian 
,ho other. The conservatives will of politician and the Pacific Railway Company’s Tele-

„ verv strong effort to gain 6 ‘ , .... .. graph, announce the completion of^!s in ^Quebec and Sir Wilfred adoption of higher pol.t.cal stand- the cable, betw<*„ Sitka and Valdez, 
so. s in M ’ n urds. For, after all, the percentage luld business will now be accepted
Laurier will carry 1 e wa people who would desire crooked for the following points in Alaska at
tario with great vigor. Results in ! greatly reduced rates from Seattle:—
any province are not easily foreseen, work for party en , j Valdez, and Fort Liscum. $2.50 for

"'because of the new issue—the Grand become parties .to such abominations , ten WOrds, 25c. for each additional 
necause „s bavc been recently revealed, is word. Boundary, Chistacochina,Trunk Pacific and itocauso some very. as na c , . Copper Canter, Fort Egbert, Ketch-
active liberal leaders of 1900 have vi-ry _____ J——________ umstock", Keystone, Mentasta, Pass,
been replaced by others. The line of ’ m ' ~ North Fork, Saint, Summit, Taslina
cleavage between the two parties, THE WHITE PLAGUE. Tatiana Crossing, Teikhell, and Ton-

.. i i sina, Alaska; $8.00 for ten words;
with respect to policy, is rather. The raVagc8 Qf tuberculosis, and ; 30c for cach additional wqrd.Baker,

marked than in 1900. The con" ; tbc neey 0( moro scientific methods Birches, Central, Chono, Cosna.Fair-
CXCit_ and a wider recognition of the dang- banks, Fort Gibson, Glen, Goodpas- 

ing than that er to the public arising from indiffer-
Cautious observers are not predicting appearg in the following state- Woman> Nanana. Nulato, Rapidi,

nient by Dr. Hogetts of Ontario:— Rampart. Walcha, St. Michael, Tol- 
“I find,” he says, “that the rec- avana, .Unalaklik; 33-50 for tw 

I , . words,35c. for each additional word,
lord for the last J3 years shows that ; Fort Davis Norae a„d Safety; $4.00
75,918 persons have died in Ontario^ f0r ten words, 40c. for each addit- 

Ontario on the subject of from tuberculosis, and the total from | ional word.

*
IM THE CHURCHES.ous

home. The Russian army has made 
a poor enough showing in retreat and 
on the defensive. It would bo a far 

serious matter if the Japanese,

...........3 4
............ 4 2

............ 4 0
•• ;••••:• 1 2- 

134 80

;
The 113th anniversary of Queen 

Square Methodist church was observ
ed yesterday, and was marked by 
special services. Rev. W. W. Brewer 
presided in the morning and evening, 
and after the evening service the sac
rament of the Lord's supper was dis
pensed. It may be interesting to re
call that Queen Square Methodist 
church was one of the earliest form
ed in Now Brunswick. It was organ
ized in 1791. A social meeting of the 
congregation will be held in the 
church this evening. Rev. Mr. Brewer 
and others will speak.

Rally dy was observed in Centen
ary and Exmouth street, churches, 
yesterday and the scholars and par
ents turned out in large numbers.

Last evening a large congregation 
assembled in the Coburg street Chris
tian church to hear J. F. Floyd, 
preach on, “What must I do to be 
saved.” The revival services will be 
held every evening this week.

Rev, A. A. Graham of Petrolia, 
Ont., preached in the Congregational 
church yesterday.

Rev. R. G. Strathie occupied the 
pulpit of St. Stephen’s church yes
terday, at both services.

more
with half a> million men, strongly on-- 
trenched and on the defensive, 
to be driven into tho sea* Russia

The majority, however, wae less 
significant than might appear

had ■7from

■

—

St, Jahn Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,were

Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send ÎHB 
Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

¥ -

marine notes.
Name. -fa

of RiverThe schooner Sirdar,
John, is loading at Annapolis, for 
Havana.

The west Ihdia steamer
from Barbados, for Halifax,

!

Agdress
Orinoco,

Tsailed 
on j-he 4th Inst. VX • < :: e ; .-

Donaldson line steamer Indrani is 
now at Greenock.

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.* Ltd,Barkentinc Malwa, now at Buenos 
Ayres, made the passage in 55 days 
from Bridgewater, N. S.

Steamship Manchester Exchange, 
arrived at Philadelphia, from this 
port, last Friday.-,

stcamtr St. John City',

Ontario...
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 35 cents each 
month In advance.

Yesterday was festival Sunday, at 
St. Pauls church. Large congrega
tions attended both morning and 
evening services. Rev, A. G. H. Dick
er preached on both occasions.

Dr. W. C. Pearce, arrived in tho 
city Saturday night. He is staying 
at the Clifton House. Yesterday af
ternoon he addressed a meeting in 
Main Street Baptist church. He der 
scribed his trip to the" Hqty Land. In 
the evening Mr. Pearce spoke in Cen- ^ 
teliary church upon the training of 
young girls and boys. He said that 
if St. John had a few more compet
ent teachers, no better Sunday 
.schools could be found in the world. 4 
Mr. Pearce loaves this evening for 
Woodstock, where he will attend the 
Sunday school convention .

Rev. John de Soyres, gave an ad
dress last evening on his Impressions 
of tho Episcopal convention now be
ing held in Boston, which he attend
ed last week, 
mg acdounit of
dents at the opening service, in Trin
ity church, and the reception af the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at the con
vention. He believed that much his
torical significance, might be attach
ed to the archbishop’s visit, tie con
sidered it the outward sign of an In
ward pacification, which will bear 
much fruit to both nations.

choir.
. The services at the grave were pri
vate. :

CAN NOWWIRE 
TO FAR NORTH.

Furness
sailed from London, for this port, \

Name...interests, is about the last Saturday.
Barks Alert and Carrie L. Smith 

are due at. Point Prim, the former 
for Annapolis, and the latter for 
Bear River, to 
Buenos Ayres, shipped by 
Bros.

Kovor

Address
C. P. R. Telegraph Company 

Announce the Completion 
( of .Cable Between Sitka 

and Valdez, Alaska.

loqd lumber for 
Clarke J■ bThe tho people at large. A" quickenedce»*

The. P. and B. liné* Dahome, ar
rived at Bermuda last. Friday after-, 
noon.

It is
that ' th? steamer Prince Arthur, 
which gave such excellent service, on 
the Now York route, during the past 
season, has been chartered by tho 
Munson line for the winter, to run 
In a southern service.

out

Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

rumored in shipping circles

\J
The Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer, Calvin Austin, arrived Sat
urday night, from Boston, looking 
her best. The steamer has been new
ly painted from stern to stern. Dur
ing the week she was laid up, she re
ceived a general overhauling.

Sydney Post:—The steamer Ha
vana arrived in Louisburg yesterday, 
(Wednesday ), and has on board 10 
horses besides other supplies for lum
ber mills at Labrador. The 28 horses 
already employed by the company are 
not sufficient to do all the hau*ih8. 
The mill is situated on the Grand 
River and about 500 miles from the 
Strait. The steamer Viking was 
wrecked about 14 miles from the mill 
and the wrecking steamer sent to 
take her off the rocks was also dam
aged.
with pumps and wrecking crew to 
raise the wrecked ship and take her 
to a place where she will be repaired.

He gave an Jn 
tbe scenes ape

terest- 
d in.cl-

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" /i
y >

moro
test bids fair to be even more

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
I thave seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and I tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

♦—
Students from Egypt-

Six young Egyptians arrived in Co
lumbia last week, and will ppter the 
medical department of the state uni
versity. They are all from Beirut, 
Syria. Their coming to Missouri is 
the result of advertising done at Ms 
own expense by art Egyptian who at
tended the university last year .-Kan
sas City Journal.

for either part*-.a sweep

< TOO MANY FAIRS. Vdiscuesion hasA very interesting
erisrn in
fall fairs. H. B. Cowan, superintend
ent of agricultural societies, says a 

states that it has

—4-all other infectious and contagious 
diseases during the same time was 
66,240, or nearly 10,000 loss than 
from consumption. During the 33

BURIED UNDER 
HUGE COAL PILE

Now the Havana is provided
Toronto paper, 
been demonstrated that there are too 

fall fairs, and that if the re years 14,558 persons died from ty
phoid fever, 10,372 from scarlet fev-

niany
suits expected of them are to be ob
tained the number must be material-, pl. oi ,486 from diphtheria and croup. 

Some counties have ten

With 300 Tons of Coal Heap
ed on Top of Him John 
Cullen was Only Bruised.

New York, Oct. 10.—Ffom 2.80 o’
clock yesterday morning until 3 o’
clock yesterday afternoon, John Cul
len, a coal passer, 64 years old, of 
Brooklyn, remained buried under 300 
tons of coal, in a hugh pocket, into- 
which he had fallen, in one of the 
iron buildings, of the Kings County 
Gas and Illuminating Co.
He was rescued alive anjj was able to 
go home after being treated for sev
eral bruises. , Stimulants were passed 
to the buried man bv means of a 
long • rubber tube, during his 
tombment.

Two hundred tons of poal had to 
be taken out before Cullen could be 
reached, without risk of life, by his 
rescuers, who finally were enabled to 
raise him by means of à "ladder 
reaching down 35 feet into the chute.

WEARINGT-t-
BLEW IN FIVE HUNDRED.

Among a party of American tour
ists who arrived here recently on the 
Calvin Austin was a man who had 
spent three days at the celebrated 
St. Regis hotel in New York.

“Tho beauty and furnishings of tho 
house,” ho said to the Times, “simp
ly beggar description. The Waldorf 
Aatario, though beautiful, is not to 
be compared with it.” I staid there 
with my wife for three days, and 
what do you think it cost me?”

"How much?”
“Five hundred dollars, 

the best places on the Am 
tinents for the man who has money 
to burn.”

ly reduced, 
and twelve exhibitions, and the com
petition created, Mr. Cowan says, 
has produced a very' unsatisfactory 
condition of things. In order to en-

5,513 from whooping cough, 3,213 
from measles, 1,044 .from1 smallpox, 
and 14 from typhus fever.”

This statement suggests the vital 
importance of action by governments 
to protect the public from the spread

Out a cold means wearing out 
self. The endurance method 
ther wise nbr necessary. *

your- 
ia nei-

REGAL COLD CURp
Will cure a cold in twenty-tour hours. 
Take i-Ç when the first symptoms ap
pear axjd the cold won't come.gure fluccess sideshows of the most 

undesirable kind arc secured. Thèse of a disease so prevalent, and, under 
include those for men only, gambling j present conditions, so deadly, 
and the like, and some of the fairs 
held recently have proven more of 4

REGAL COLD CURE
is put up In tablet form: i« easy to 
take and does not cause that dis
agreeable sensation in the bead that 
follows the use of quinine, 
box.

The Toronto board of fire under
writers has called upon the city to 
provide a new reservoir, additional 
water mains, a special high pressure 
water system for one section ot the 
city, and largo additions to the fire 
fighting appliances. Toronto is now 
in tho lowest class of fire protected 
cities, and insurance rates in the 
business district are very high.

15c, aplague spot to the district than any 
boon to agricultural education—the 
purpose of the show, Pick-pockets 
and a very undesirable element fre
quent the average fair, and if the ex
hibitions were 
there would be fewer of these, 
suggested as a remedy that the gov
ernment should limit the number of 
fairs to be held in any county.

It’s one of 
erican- con-

E. CLINTON BROWN.
DRUGGIST.

Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.
‘Phone 1006.

en-
4-

Glass Houses in England.
At the present there are some 

1.500 acres in England covered over 
with glass, which if stretched in one 
straight line would form a glass Hot
house a good deal longer than the 
length of England, and about ten 
feet in width. Fifty years ago the 
acreage covered by glass houses did 
not exceed much more than 200.From 
the 1,500 acres of glass houses are 
produced annually about 6,000 tons 
of tomatoes, 2,000 tons of peaches, 
and 1,500 tons of grapes.—London 
Tib-bits.

purely agricultural i
It is

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and 

Soft Wood and Kindling’ Cracked 
'Phone 1227

1
ONE OF THE BRIGHTEST.

(Fredericton Herald.)
The St. John Evening Times, 

which is a week old tàday, is one of 
the brightest, most enterprising and 
readable dailies in Eastern Canada, 
and a credit to the staff, at the 
head of which is that very capable 
and popular newspaper man, A. M. 
Belding. The Times’ news service, 
especially its telegraphic columns, 
are replete with a record of events 
all over Canada as well as foreign 
countries and its make-up is very at
tractive.

kThe government of tho NorthwestRUSSIA AND JAPAN.
The declaration of a St. Petersburg ; 

newspaper that the war must be con
tinued until the Japanese are driven1 
off the continent of Asia fs not like- ; 
ly to be fulfilled, 
a strong position in Manchuria, and

/Territories has issued a bulletin giv- 
i ing the following crop estimate for 
this year:— Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.

Expected 
Yield.

Japan now holds ! Spring wheat .1,049,799 20,340,000 
Fall wheat . 5,483 106,000
Oats . . . 656,229 21,473,500

is so much nearer her base of_ sup- ] Barley.............. 112,090 3,035,000
plies that she can defend this po si- Flax..................... 21,038 205,700

Oats. We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, ajnd for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis. 1

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling toy 
this week only.

Area-
Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

4-
OCTOBER.

Yet shall the bl^ eyed gentian look 
Through friffged lids to heaven.

And the pale aster in the brook 
Shall see its image given;—

The woods shall wear their robes of 
praise.

The tfouth Wind softly sigh, *
And sweet, calm days in golden haze, 

Melt down the amber sky.
John Green-leaf Whittier.

tion at much less cost than Russia
The fact that Rus- The liberal candidates for St. Johncan attack it.

sia has material for an immense ar- city and county are to be chosen this jB. MYERS,
696 Main Street

4 1my at home does noit count for much evening. There is- no use in blink- 
ln Manchuria. Japan has shown \ ing at the fact that a good many 
that at the seat of war she is super- members of the party regard with 
for to her antagonist both on "sea some forebodings the possibilities Of 
and land, and her expense account is the convention. The responsibility 
not so great as that of Russia. She resting upon the delegates is by no 
has shown marvellous resource in means a light one.
raising funds to prosecute the war ■ • »  ---- ——-
wit hout as yet seriously effecting her If the city council does not decide 
financial position os crippling either this time to pay back that $50,000

IT’S VERY NEWSY.
(Digby Courier.)

One of our brightest exchanges is 
the Evening Times, St. John’s new 
p^per. It claims to be independent 
in politics. It is very newsy and un
der the editorial management of Mr. 
Belding, formerly of the Telegraph, 
is sure to become popular. We un
derstand its circulation is rapidly in
creasing.

JOHN JACKSON Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and 
New Buckwheat _ _ _ _ _ _

HE MAY HAVE BEEN A BANK 
CASHIER.

"Did you notice that man who just 
went past In the automobile?"

"Not particularly. What about him?"
"That was Arbuthnot Walarogham, the 

poet."
"Did he inherit money or marry a rich 

girl? '—Chicago Record Herald»

A full line of Family Groceries,Large Thick Codfish,
No. 1 Pickled Herring, . 

Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc.
15 and 16 South Wharf.

A NEW STORE, With new goods, at new prices, needs new customers. 
Prompt delivery. Low Prices. M. E. GRASS,

Tel. 165. Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germain Street.
! I
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i
WEST END NOTES.Morning News in Brief. 4REV. MR. LLOYD S COLONY 

HAS BEEN GREAT SUCCESS.
A large number of people were 

watching the schools of gulls yester-j 
day afternoon chasing the little sar
dine herring. It was a very pretty 
sight.

- <i
STYLISH WOMENA“Arthur Andrews, alias Charles J. 

tirant, aged 80, who recently escaped 
from jail in Fredericton, and Morris 
Simon, alias “Jew Phil“ 
rested in Boston on Thursday..

Grant was arrested, with two oth
ers, last Juno, after the Champlain 
celebration, in this city

Acadia college reopened Wednesday 
last. Sixty new students have al-
ready been registered. The freshman | Mr. Williams, local preacher, sup- 
class is unusually large, and quite a \ plied the pulpit of the Carleton Bap- 
number have entered as special stu- tlst church yesterday, 
dents. This with the still greater in- Mr ■or,„r.h Breached in thertie^“tKear/t°hr; I Carleton^ W ggg JS

most successful in the history of the , day toormng and the pastor at 
Wolf ville institutions. The formal . evening service, 
opening was held at College hall, on Mr. Nichols of Rodney street, 
Friday evening, and was attended by I En(1 who has been ill, is somewhat 
the students of all three institutions, 1 
as well as a large number of the 
townsfolk. The evening was occupied 
with a lecture by Rev. A. W. Sawyer 
D. D., LL. D„ formerly president of 
the college, now professor of phycho- 

Conductor Peter Lefebure has had logy and meta-physics, followed by 
his stock of personal Jewellery aug- important remarks and ennounce- 
mented by a handsome pair of dia- ments by President Trotter.
mond and gold cuff links. The links ... „ The many „ . .presented to Mr. Leflbure by But for the timely assistance of Jame9 Thompson, 15 Winslow street, 
the St. John guests at the Pugsley the police, John Murphy, who,.on West End> will regret to hear of the 
banquet as an appreciation of the Saturday night fell from g death of their little daughter, which
fatherly care he showed on the jour- wharf, would probably have lost ms tQok lace Saturday nignt.
ney to and from Caledonia Springs life. The wharf has. been unrku go mg . „ ,k is in ihe city and

W treIn’ mi^hisfoot- i8 visiting* friend* • on Aha_w.est ride.

ÆÆrraT æ£££?*£? s ispounds. The carcass was sold to O - ^ cries, and rescued ™,nCh
™°wiUqie^e t^n1ann“dÇ; him from his priions positjon. '----------- -------------------- -

and keep it as a trophy. The paws John Reynolds, who was 
were sold to a Chinese merchant, special police staff, here, during the 
who regards them as a great deli- exhibition, was robbed while in Hali- 
cacy. ' fax last week and returned, to this

Loyd Estev, one of the Trinity city Saturday night. Isolds was
quarter back, in the game of foot about to sail from Hald« for hm
ball, Saturday between the Neptune* home in England. He was attacked 
and Trinity teams, had the misfor- on the street by two men «ho be 
tune to break his leg in a mix-up. He and robbed him. He Bah-

taken to his home in the am- fax police, and was obliged to give
up his trip to England.

Many nations were represented at 
the Seaman’s Mission services in the 
old Chipmap blouse last night. In the 
audience, were English, Italian, and 
Norwegians, and they were addressed 
in each language. S. A. Gorbell oc
cupied the chair, and Rev. Charles 
Comben conducted the first part of 
the services, The singing was led by 
R. Morton Smith, and during the 
evening, he, J. N. Rogers, and Mr. 
Player sang solos. Brotto Alessand
ro, captain of the Italian ship Stard- 
ogener, addressed his country men, 
and Captain. Olsen, of the Norwegian 
bark Mion, gave a five minute talk 
to his compatriots.

Harry McClaekey, sang, yesterday 
as the ’ principal tenor soloist at 
Victor Herbert’s sacred concert, New 
York. These concerts are of the 
highest classT and the engagement of 
Mr. McClàskey for so important a 
position is a proof of the high place 
he has taken among musical artists 
of America.

■

ask-for » D. & A.tJB
Theÿ know that *| 

A* models ore correct, Eg
The style Illustrated is the If 

famous long hip;, straight front* M 
No. 485. This corset gives the » 
long, graceful, sweeping curve ■ 
at the back and sides, with the ■ 
flat abdominal line ana rounded ■ 
bust."; It will make any figure ■
^ythe same time it is designed 8 
to allow the greatest freedom of ■ 
movement and can • be worn 
with p erf eçt comfort, 

i The price is 61.75. ^ , |
Others of the same style at 

#i.oo up to #3.50.

Rev. Mr. Ross preached two able 
in the Carleton Presbyterian

were ar- aiways
Corset,

1
1 :/ Archdeacon Mac Kay Met Former Rothesay Man 

at Saskatoon^The Archdeacon Tells of the 
Days Before There Was Even a Farm Where 
Minneapolis Mow Stands.

sermons 
church yesterday. D.*4-

Mr. and Mrs. George F. McGeragle 
returned home on Saturday evening, 
from their wedding tour to New 
York. I

t

the railway has been done on both 
sides of the river up to the river 
bank. The place of crossing has not 
yet been determined, and the citizens 
of Battleford arc still anxiously 
awaiting the outcome. The proposed 

miles above the

The people of St. John remember 
Very well tt)e British colony which 

" landed at this pof*t two winters ago, 
en route-to the northwest, and with 
whom went the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, for- 

Times’ readers

/
• V

West

! crossing is eight 
town.’’

Archdeacon Maclvay, who has been 
for the long period of forty-one years 
a missionary to the Indians in the 
Prince Albert country, arrived in 
Winnipeg last week, accompanied by 
Miss MacKay. He is on his way to 
England, where he will assist - in see
ing through the Press the translation 
of the Old Testament into Cree. Dur
ing the visit which he made to Eng
land last year ho did similar work 
on the New Testament, which is now 
circulated in the tongue of the Créés.

‘ ' When we came first to the west
in I860,’’ said the archdeacon to the
Free Press, “the railway ended at La 
Crosse, Wisconsin, and 0-n the site ot 
the present city of Minneapolis there 

farm. It was the un-

better.merly of Rothesay. 
will therefore 
following statement made to tno 
Winnipeg Free Press last week by 
Archdeacon Mackay of Prince Albert, 
who was in the city en route to Eng
land. He said:

“We saw the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, of 
Lloydminster, at Saskatoon. He had 
come so far with h(a daughter on the 
way to Haver gal college, uut coum 
not spare the time to come down to 
thé city. The colony has been a 
great and unqualified success. The 
country which they have secured is 
one of the greatest fertility and the 

i progress made is very satisfactory.
1 A part of the seed wheat which was 

delivered in the colony last spring 
was of floor quality and 'va-s unfor- 
tunately also delivered lato. Ao one 
was apparently to blame for the 1«£3 
delivery of the grain, which might 
be occasioned by a circumstance 
quite unforeseen. The failure of a 
freighter would delay an entire ship
ment. The good wheat which reach
ed the colony early matured before 
the frost, and was secured in excel
lent condition. The railway will he 
built right through the district, at- 
fording transportation for all Pr<^ 
ducts The town of Lloydminister is
very* prosperous, with large stores
and a most successful and enterpri
ing class' of citizens. The grading °n

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
• • • -il 1 •

be interested in the Captain George Clarke’s conditions 
is not much improved.

Hunter Parsons, of tho West End, 
left this morning, to attend the 
Sunday school convention at Wood- 
stock, which will meet tomorrow,

friends of Mr. and Mrs.

481 LONG MIT
f
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VConsult your doctor about your cough
At the same time ask him what he thinks of Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. He will know all about It, for we send doctors the 
formula. For over 60 years . doctors have endorsed It for
coughs^oldSjjveakJuRgs^bronchitis^tsthma^^^^^rjjîi:

r

Wmm

We came up by stage and steamer, 
was the custom in those days.no one 
dreaming that the railway could ever 
be built up north of St. Paul. It is 
now built all through the In^an 
/•rtuntrv at Prince Albert, but if any

time would come when a railway 
would be built even to Winnipeg, he 
would have been considered a mad 
man.”

Broken and Sad 
Weary of Life.

theon

A LESSON IN 
LAUNDRY WORK_s,GROUND TO TUB DUST WITH 

VVEAKNB5S—TOO NERVOUS 
TO SLEEP — A, PITIABLE 

WRECK l We give to our help, and teach 
-hem the necessity of care in 
the laundering of fine linen, 
that goes a great way in pre
serving the fabrics sent here for 
renovation. Anything coming 
frorp the Ungar’s Laundry 
will always be found in perfect 
condition and beautiful in* both 
color and finish.

30 to 50 Pieces 50 Cents.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works. Ltd. Phone 58;

was 
bulance. torf-' fleey/eivr-K?Ferrozone muthem, the king taking the cross to 

kiss as he left the church.KING PETER 
JWNOINTED.

braced-inviqoratbp, TON- r
ED AND STRENGTHENED.

Men and women, married or single, 
whether old or young, Will find abun
dance of health ill Ferrocene. It com
pletely vitalized Mtm-R tdVme.* 
well-known resident of Point Alexan 
der, Ont., Vfho writes:

-I was ou the verge of nervous 
prostration. When I got up in the 
morning.I had to force myself to

g“-I0f,elt°blae and depressed; took

spirit seemed to be killjng
•How I wished for strength!
“Kind phovidence brought Fer- 

to my notice and I com- 
was

Nothing Loosens Up Colds
On the chest and relieves that tight 

feeling and hard cough like Nerviline, 
writes E. P. Renshall of Sutton. “I 
never use any othfer remedy but Nerv- 
rline and find it serves as a general 
household liniment best of all. Child
ren’s colds and inflammatory pains 
are quickly cured by Nerviline, and 
its action on colds, coughs and sore 
throat is unequalled by anything I 
ever used. Nerviline is both powerful 
pleasant and reliable.” Every mother 
should use Nerviline. Price 25c.

J0HNJSrZËêT^y um. Servian Monarch Receiv* 
ed “the Seal o f the Holy 
Ghost” With Due Cere* 
monial Yesterday.

Zicha. Servia, Oct. 10.-Thc an- 
nointing of King Peter, was perform
ed here with great ceremony, yester
day morning. At 9 o’clock, amid 
the pealing of bells, the king, in full 
robes, proceeded to church, where the 
Metropolitan innocent, attended by 
an array of bishops and clergy, cele
brated high mass. The king, being 
then formally invited tb annoint- 
ment; by'the bishops, laid aside his 
croWn, regalia and sword and 
ceeded to the Ikonostas, where 
took up his position on a gold em
broidered carpet, armd where the me
tropolitan, takiqg an ampulla con
taining the holy Chrism in one haad 
and the anointing rod in the other, 
touched his Majesty with the rod on 
the forehead, nostrils, mouth, chest 
and palms of the hands, making each 
time the sign of the cross and 

“The seal of the grace of 
Holy Ghost.”

The king was then conducted to the 
altar and partook Of the communion 
afterwards returning to the thrbne 
where he resumed his royal robes.

The metropolitan then invoked 
God’s blessing and the ceremony ter
minated with the singing of an an-

-71,
c
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Talks with the Times About Famous 
l)e Has Known

The Composer 
World Artists 
Gottschalk.

y.
A Friend ofa § 9

I
John Francis GUder, 1 ^be^grearmsp^rntion from having

was born in Philidelphia, but has sornrogr ^ 8Uperb perform-

strSSstt sssteihe.
has since heard. concort in New phia:-One night, during the PI;Mn=:
viCkndrew k twX thousand dollar of “Martha” the grated
.York dre a of the receipts prima donno ^as presented with a

srÆtrs E'-i's.pSri-3’“Jrzs“j.
Thai berg’s concerts in New York, at thinking about. ,

which he had the privilege of ..You do? Tell me what it is?
hearing this great pianist play a - y ou want one of these rose buds
dueï With Gottschalk. - You are right madam,” said the

Mr. Gilder has performed at con- piaDi3t, “I do .want one of those 
carts in conjunction ' with many Of rose buds." . ..
tho1 greatest artist that ever lived. | Madam Parepa Rosa selected the 
He was associated with Madam Anna choiwsSt bud and placed it in Mr. 
Bishop, one of the world’s most re- ^bier’s hand with the words. 
novned sopranos. Madairt Bfshop j ..Alloxv- me to present you with the 

born in 1810; and made concert laflt roge of summer.” „
tours all over tho world. Mr. Gilder, Mr Gilder-S values the gift very 
pcrlormsd at a concert in conjunction an(J hRS it pressed between the
with this great singer.at Music Hall, ! «v(1* Q, hia Bible.
Boston, when she was *>vM>ty-one-1 Hc wiU probably remain but a few
veers of age. He was pianist of her jn st. John, as he bas offers
concert company on her farewell tour , { ^ r0citals in Boston and New York, 
across the continent ot Thé ' He is the only pianist introducing
which was remarkably successful . The | faTOOus disc records of the
tour ended In San Francisco, where , greatest singers. He accom-
ho remained and «ave forty-two con- ^ majcbinc with marwelous
certs, including a series ^of P0P“'^ laCCuracv, which adds much to the 
concerts once a week far thirtj-seven . ^ Among his records are repro-
wceks. At his thirty-first concert, Qng {rom the Pope’s chair, and
King Kalaukua of the Sandwich Is- ^ Madam Susanne Adams, and
lands was present- , _. 0ther noted artists.

McGilder remembers, when very otne th piano entirely
young, having shaken hands with Mr. Glider paj v using the
Henry Clay, Kossuth and later on from the^ finge^ ^ mQre bril„
TT “mmn^ tr^Uratcd liant and powerful today than in 
piani8t^Gott»chaik?Ile became a earlier years.

me.THEY RUN A FANCY STOCK FARM 
NOW. UNGAR’S“When they began to get rich five or 

six years ago they thought it necessary 
to go abroad every summer.”

“But, they didn’t go this summer, and 
they're still rich." ... .. .“O, they’re so immensely rich now that 
thev don:t have to make that sort of 
show.’'—Philadelphia Fresa- 

« -A - t.

rozonc
menced to take it. The change 
wonderful, I picked up every day. 
Strength developed, appetite in
creased. I grciv cheerful and strong. 
Ferrozdne made me feel like a wo
man. My cure is complete and I ré- 
commend it as unsurpassed.”
The one medicine that’s sure to 

: lift you from a weak, miserable con
dition is Ferrozone. 50c. per box, or 
six for $2.50, at all dealers in medi- 

or Poison & Co.. Hartford, 
U. S. À., and Kingston, Ont.

--------------*--------------
WOULDN’T EJS ABLE TO STAND 

A WEEK’S ABSENCE.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
DACE CURTAINS cleaned and done UP EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing apd scout log.

MACAULAY BROS. & Cp„

pro-
1 lie!

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40.000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it.

v
* - City AgentI

cine,
Conn.,

say-
the OUR AD. HERE 1

■ands5
! SHE •P,mg;

I Teacher—Why were you absent from 
”.7 immy—Why—er—Mom broke her arm 
°’-fearhrr^Ilut this is Thursday.

j Wejr^0;-^*trtrW°^'ySe broke it in 
places —Philadelphia Press.

Would be read by thous
every eveningWhy

3
a# t

was

When Troubled Witln Coughs, Colds
of me Throat and Lungs
^USE—

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

OP Any Affections
r-- ■ ■ •• ~i~"'1 •

\k

: • r
•-

This Remedy Has Been Tried and ProvedYork Theatro-
WILL MOT ADMIT 

WORLD JS ROUMD.
irshow is at this popular 

this week, and a good
A great l

play house 
business is predicted. Adgie, and her 

act heads the list.

* ft

Ohio Colonlÿ Sooh New Homes 
Rather Than Believe Geograph• The daring
, . Truth. lous, and she offers to take any one
Hiram Ohio, Oct 9.-The wealthy into the Den with her, that would 

’Andsh colony here will, sell their ^ to make the venture, 
valuable farms and move away be- orvillo and Frank the celebrated 

„ of the outcome of a trial of uibristic artists, are headliners on 
one of their number, anuugned for dexterous manipula^

O'Brien
The Amish ' people will not admit und west, the happy Irish jesters, aro 

that the earth is round and for that a of thc sort, that never fails
reason object to their children study- best of humor and
ing geography as it is taught in the tojjuty ^ ^ lftUfihing hlt. 

j public schools. They have cstabli.-h alld ix,u Dan, arc ahead of
* % «hools of their own in which in their line, their act

reading, arithmetic and writing only consjBts of cycle barrel jumping and 
are taught. . in aerobatic feats, and was a feature at

The colony own the finest farms in Hrockton Mass.. ?Fair last week, 
the state, live simply and, In accoi d- Conlon and Hasting arc clear cut 
ante with their belief in non-resist- cQmed diSpensers, and will please 
ance, arc paying their fines ln .th” i everybody. Mae Russell monolgmst,
cases which were brought against j jg deljgh’tfui in her line. Castellat
them. . ... ,n ! and Hall, who were one of the big

The Prosecuting Attorney calle° 1,1, Wl s last week, will present a new
the elders and explained to them comcdy skutch, entitled The Arrival 

send their children o( thc Milk Train.
This is a bill that should draw the 

people.
A matinee will be given every af

ternoon, except Monday. "While this 
is a big show, the management has 
decided to keep the prices as hcre-to-

cclebrated Lion
of this artist Is morvel-

A
THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
,1

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker's Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

“I take great pleasure inc&uee writes :
stating that I have used Hawker’s
Tolu and W«d Cherry Balsam in *my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.” J

As An All-roManning’s German Remedy
<- rontestNeuralgia aktd Rheumatic Cure of the Age.
GrcatCSI rMeui u V “I have much pleasure in stating th;

-x ii_...«h vr.Au/n firm nf Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B., y • ,__.. . - jj., » .menue

that they must 
to the credited schools, and they re
plied that they would move away 
rather than have trouble.

One Cause of Anaemia
Is well known to be constipation 

which can b$ avoided if Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut aro used occasionally. Unequalled 
for thc stomach, liver and bowels. 
TJm only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; price 
36c.

. ««j have much pleasure in stating that I have found
al family liniment I consider it unequalled.

The sfore. _____
NERVOUSNESS VANISHES AF

TER BREAKFAST.

3ft
Dr. M^nnfng'^rmtn Remedy Lost TlLctlve for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a gener

CANADIAN DRUG CO. Llmiteci, SolB Props.

•

Nervousness with its kindred ail- 
vanishes ST. JOHN,irritability, etc..

“And I suppose you're a vety good after a breakfast of “SWISS FOOD 
WtUe bPV?” . - is used. It gives the strength to

yeîtid^JU^' ° [look Xout troubles in the eye.

merits, Ni. ».4-
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RAILROADS,STEAMERS.COAL

SWEET
CAPORAL

WILL BE NOISELESS
TYPEWRITERS NEXT.WHAT ONE MAY OBSERVE

I ALONG THE WATER FRONT.
" •

Quick Glance dy| the Wharves and Ware• 
houses***There Will be Lively Times 
at Sand Point During the Coming 
Winter.

Steamer “Brunswick”Minudie Coal. 'Experiments Now Being Made on 
Instruments That Will Work 
Accurately With No Noise.
“Noiseless 

a few years, 
sentative of a 
facturin-g company 
at the St.

Leaves St. John every Tuesday Even- | 
ing for Spencer's Island, Parrsboro Pier, ^ 
Kingsport. Canning, Wolfville and Bass 
River;, and every alternate week, Mait
land and Walton. Due in St. John 
Monday Evening.

CAPT. J, H. POTTER, Agent, 85 
South Market Wharf. Tel. No. y88.

f
Fresh Mined Coal for cooking 

stoves or register grates, clean, leaves 
little or no soot.

On and after SUNDAY, July 8, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. jdW'
2*—Express for Halifax and
Campbell ton .......... ...............  7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
No. 4—Express for Point du

Chehe, Quebec, and Mont-

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou^ 11.45

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ............ 13.15
No. 9—Express for Sussex .. .. . 17.15 
No. 188—Sub for Hampton ... ... . 18.15 
No. 134—Express fo|V Quebec and

Montreal ................................. .
10—Express for Halifax and 

Sydney

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

typewriters will be in use in 
” isaid J. K. Durand, repre- flarge typewriter manu- 

of Bridgeport. Conn., 
Charles Hotel. "Experts apd 

inventors are now experimStiting along 
that line and will undoubtedly be suc
cessful within a comparatively short 
time, for there is. nothing that American 
inventors undertake to do that is not 
finally done and the matolng of a noiee- 
less typewriter is W no means one of the 
seemingly impossible tasks. They may 
not be altogether noiseless, but^one quar
ter of the noise now made by the ma
chines will not be made when the plan is 
perfected. ,

“One of the greatest annoyances of a 
large business office today is the racket 
made by the many typewriters in use. 
Every sound causes some irritation to 
the many trying to do brain work, and 
there is much complainingagainst the 
present typewriters. The din 
noisy keys also interferes with the 
of telephones, where the ’phone is 
entirely shut off from the mam office. All 
this "notice • causes much irritation and 
consequent fatigue at the end of a day s 
work and it must be remedied. ^ .

'"Experimenting that is now toeing done 
is with machines which I think will fill 
the need. They are almost encased in 
rubber and the sound is muffled by sev
eral ingenious devices. Sometimes the 
factories turn out machines for nervous 
persons, by special order, encased in 
glass with levers protruding under with 
which to move the carriage, adjust the 
paper, etc. These, however, are few, 
and are not entirely satisfactory."

No.

GRAND LAKEMinudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St______

11.10

$3

On and after Sept. 28th the Steam
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May 
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. 
for Chipman and intermediate land
ings, returning will leave Chipman 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Telephone 204A.

A "TV .hAivï.N^,SUsrtour of the wharf and PP % with Nova Scotia by schooners, 
berths along the harbor front, an whicli are going and coming all the 
gives its readers the condition and year round, 
number of berths aft each place. . The Robertson wharf is next in, re-
1 . f fitter view. here vast improvements are

The governmen , being made by the Dominion Coal
known as the ballast wharf, wall first company, who sometime ago pur- 
visited. It is No. 1 on the east side. 1 chased t-he property. A new face on 
This wharf was built by the domin- the wharf is being built and a large

The coal pocket will be placed there. Ves
sels of large tonnage can discharge 

I their cargo at any time of tide and 
good condition, but the top planking I be afloat, the water being very deep 
is sadlv in need of repaire. It is here on the face of this wharf.

K»~ *to=kaw.y „„„ club 4>« 'h“v“' ""

There is a fmc slip here, where lm;ge P“point shp ,s paased aDd then 

steamers may ay P p . we come to one of the best equipped
Furness steamer, wharf properties in the Dominion,
cently made exteimlye repairs In thjs the Int£rcolonial wbarI- (formerly the 
slip. At low water workmen can get I ()ng wharf) ln connection with it
aJî.aro“nd, a vesse ' 'is the grain elevator, situated near

No. 2, known as the depot, with shutes running down
Pier, has one berth lor oceah steam- hundreds Q, feet to the end ,f the 
ers and a large amount <oi lwruco ; p-er Here a nunlber „f the winter 
deals and birch timber ’ port steamers discharge their toward
coming, ov. ihe I. C. R. This pier c 0n the caSt and west sides of
is one of -.nda deBpjyatw the largc whar{> are berths for the
im. At the of the wharf 11 s largeet steamships that come here, 
about 25 i, ot water at low tide, Tbe Manchester boats generally oc- 
ajid a great :mber of vessels have cu y Western berths and are al- 
loaded here with safety, but shipping way6 afloat, the place having been 

say that the southern front of | thoroughly dredged out to the depth 
the wharf should be dredged Qut|of abo=t 30 {ect at low tide. The 
again. The Government Pier has al- same ^ ^ saM of the eastern 
so a berth on the north side where t>erth. The warehouse is one of the 
steamers and sailing vessels of light ^est at this port. Two car tracks 
draught may lie afloat to load and for handiing freight run down the 
discharge cargoes. A large ware- œnte- o{ it The steamer Senlac has 
house is situated on the pier, and her ^rth at the {ace of this wharf, 
hundreds of cattle and much general j Hiiyard-S wharf, blocks, and mill- 
cargoes are kept' here every winter i . property- ^ another hive of im- 
until a steamer arrives to ship them dustry. The mill turns out a large 
away. amount of lumber, and gives employ-

Leaving the Government Pier we ] jjamt to hundreds of men. They have 
dome to what is known as Charlotte ■ a]ad connection slips where
street (extension where one or two schooners load lumber all the year 
large vessels may lie aground to dis-jPound_ for United States and other 
charge ballast. Vessels very seldom [ ports on the blocks the new ferry, 
load a£ this place. ! steamer will be set up.

Passing along the old McAvity i In paSsing we pay a visit to the 
wharf is occupied by Jamcs McGHv- ' Portland rolling mill, with its fur’ 
ern as a coal yard. Next comes natea in fun blast, and' with hun- 
Lower Cove sUp a rendezvous for pil- ^eds OI men on the pay roll. This 
ot boats tug boats and also a num- great property has a harbor front 
ber of small fishing crafts. At the berth at which vessels discharge their 
Lewis wharf, Nova Scotia fishermen

Special 
Soft Coal 

Sale*

19.00
No.

.........23.35

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney .....................................

No. 135— Sub. from Hampton .
No. 7—Express from Sussex ....
No. 1®8—Express from Montreal

ant) Quebec ... .......................   12.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .. . 15.10
No. 137—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.80 
No. 8—Express from Point du

Chene .............................................  17.05
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic-

tou and Campbellton .............17.15'
No. 1—Express from Halifax. . . 18.45
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) .................   135
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager»

..... 6.25
- 7:45 

.. 9.CXK
of the

STANDARDnot 1217.
; OF THE.

world Star Line Steamship Coion government some years ago.
east and west, anti is inface runs ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic

toria" or "Majestic," will leave-Sti. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; arn 
will leave Fredericton for St. John 
morning ( Sunday excepted) 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m* 

Freight received daily to 6 p. m*
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

1904-5.
Provincial Hospital,
Tenders for Supplies.

The following kinds of Soft 
Coal at 70 cents per chaldron 
less than the usual price. 
Mention this and bring cash 
with the order before the rush.

3rices per Chai, of 2800 
lbs. Delivered:

Regular 
Price.

at 8.80

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVTLL, C. T. A.

Belleisle Bay-TENDERS will be received until MON* 
DAY, 17th day of OCTOBER, proximo, 
at noon, at the office of the Commission- 

4 Church Street, Saint John. N. B.
the Provincial Hospital 

ng articles for one year 
day of November next.

ON THE SAFETY OF OVER
EATING. Steamer “Springfield” will leave 

S%. John for head of Belleisle and in
termediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

B. E. WARING, Manager.

ers,
lor supplying 
with the follow! 
from the first

1

The Rule of Choosing the Leeeer ot Two 
Evils Applies to the Wey You Bat,

viz: This
Otter.Beef aud Hutton. t

Beef and Mutton, per 100 pounds, In 
alternate hind and fore quarters of beef 

quarter not to weigh less than 
one hundred and thirty pounds, and the 
hind quarter not less than one hundred 
and ten pounds; or by the side not less 
than two hundred and forty pounds, as 
may be required. ,

Such beef and mutton to be of the 
best quality and subject to the approval 
or rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

after Monday, October 9th,$6.50 $5.80 On and
trains will leave St. John as.follows.

Winter Port .
Port Hood.
Broad Cove... ... — 7.50
Pictou Egg ........... 8.00
Reserve Sydney ... 7.50 
Springhill Round • 7.85

I want to know how a man is to 
know when he has had enough?

The Pilgrim Fathers, I believe, bad 
a quaint saying to the effect that 
you should arige from tbte table feel
ing as if you could eat some more.

But the question is, how much 
more?

Just when to stop?
That’s the point.
The rule is wrong, because it’s no 

rule at‘all.
It is inexact and unscientific.
It is likely to lead to the danger

ous habit of eating too little.
And eating too little—or digesting 

too little, which amounts to the 
same thing — is the cause of nine- 
tenths of the diseases from which hu
manity suffers today.

What is disease?
It is simply uneven balance between 

waste and repair.
Some organ lacks strength to car

ry on the special Work for which it 
was created.

Where shall it find the strength it 
lacks?

In drugs?
Ten thousand times, NO!
Better die than become a hopeless

6.307.00the fore
6.80
7.30

7.00 A. M.—Express for all points ln New 
England and New Brunswick West of 
St. John.
Parlor car to Boston.

‘Phone 611a.6.80
7.15men THE STEAMER

\ 6.06 P. M.—Local Express for Frederic.

6.00 P. M.—Montreal Express, making 
usual Branch connections. Sleeper to 
Montreal. Dining car to Mattawan- 
keag.

6.10 P. M.—Boston Express. Slèeper and 
coaches to Boston.

Scotch and American Maggie Miller
HARD COALCreamery Butter t Will leave Millidgeville for Summer

ville Kennebecaeis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a.m., 3.33 and 5.30 
p.m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a.m.; and 4.15 p.m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
6.45, and 9, a.m., and 3.30, 4.30, 
and 6, p.m.

Returning at 6, 7.30, and 10, a.m, 
and 5.15, and 6.45 p.,m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., 2.30, and 5.16 p. 
m.,

Returning at 9.45, 11.15, a. m., 
and 4, and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
Telephone 228A.

Creamery Butter made (and certified) 
at any creamery ln New Brunswick, per 
pound. At Special Prices too.

Groceries, Etc-

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
■. -

Rice, East India, per 100 pounds* 
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, 

pounds.
Brown Extra C. Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Beet quality Coflee, ground, per poufid. 
Tea, quality to be described, per 

pound,
Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse to bags.
Salt, fine.
Pearline per box.
Best Coleman’s Starch per pound.
Best Coleman’s Mustard, per pound. 
Best Ground 
Best Ground
Beet Cream Tartar, per pound.
Best Baking Soda, per pound.
Beet Quality Baking Powder.
Com Starch, per 
Canned
Oaund . .
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.
Brooms, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chewing Tobacco.
Best Smoking Tobacco, 8c per pound.

Drugs and Medicines.
Drugs and Medicines, according to 

specified list to be seen on application 
at Secretary’s office.

C. a FOSTER, 
District Passenger Agent.

per 100
Smyttae Street, near North 

Wharf. 6 i.3 Charlotte 
Street, anfl Marsh St. Prince Edward Island 

Railway.LANDING
Old Co’y'e Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 

yard, * Acadia Fictau, Scotch 
Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal. Hard and Soft wood.

CEQROi DICK,
Foot ot Germain Street 

48 Britain St, Telephone 1116

TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE*
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under* 

signed and marked on the outside “Ten- I 
der for Branch Une to Vernon River 
Bridge.’’ will be received up .to and in
cluding
FRIDAY, the 3t«t Day ol OCTOBER, 

1904,

cargoes.
are busy salting down the small ear- Along the Straight Shore road, the 
dine herring for the lobster season, 'visitor, passes other lumber mills, „ ,
At Quinn's wharf and blocks George wjth vessels or scows at the wharves ar„g .
Dick has his coal yard. Then come loading lumber l“,Iooa- ,,T .

“jSWÏ* STSfiRZÏ ,L«mv
ments and Magee s Coal shed and Market Slip, which in the days of True, dear mena, du j 
wharf- yore was one of the busy spots at dlges: DOi_

Reed’s Point wharf is owned by the the west end. Now it looks neglect- And £ood’ undigested, is me P 
city. At the southern face is a ed.. Along the water front we strike 90.. . . , , o-oodvou
berth for a good sized steamer, or thte Charles Colwell fish house, with a ! 8o- to make food ^ J ,
for sailing ships and barks. On the large amount of stock ready to bo must take Stuart Dy p P 
wharf is a warehouse in good condi- shipped. Passing on by the Old Fort, ; • , ... • ,
tiou, part of it occupied by Patrick whore in the good old days the The graSl,i= tbAt their ac-
Egan as a rigging loft and the ofch- sound of the caulking irons and whiz Dyspepsia Tablet , » JV
or part by the small bay steamers’ of the saw resounded, we come to tion does not depen P
ay-ents. This wharf is the favor- Rodney Slip, full of life and bustle. ive druggeyy.
lte resort of citizens who go down to Schooners and scows loaded with1 i They cannot create a .
Reed’s Point to watch the American deals, are there, and the, fishing t They contain no ingr
steamer coming and going. The smack on the alert for sardines. Vpick-you up, tone up y “
Eastern Steamship Company’s wharf At Sand Point, a larger steamship ous system or furnish whip gy-
also owned by the city, is one of the business is expected to he done this by calling out y°ur vita 
busy places of this port. The com- winter than ever before, and all the force.’
pany have two fine steamers on the improvements required will be finish- They create new strength, ior
route between here and Boston—the ed in time for the first steamer. No. energy—out of your Food.
Calvin Austin, commanded by Cap- 4 warehouse has been strengthened If taken starving, they will do yo
tain Pike, and the St. Croix, by and will be finely equipped for the no good at all.
Captain Thomas. Donaldson line people. No. 3 for' the f So. eat to live, and nv€ to eat

The Prince Rupert wharf, owned by C. P. R. boats is about ready, and ; with Stuart'b Dyspepsia Tablets, 
the city and under lease to the D. A. No. 2 for the Allan line is in up to The curse of our present civiliza- 
R., is another busy spot. The steam- date order for handling freight With tion is exhaustion, 
er Prince Rupert, Captain Potter, is quick dispatch. And exhaustion, whether of brain,
the swiftest thing that plows the ; The approach to the' wharves at nerves, physical strength, or vital
waters hereabouts. In summer the Sand Point has been greatly improv- . force, is caused by starvation.
Rupert makes daily trips to Digfey ed by the recent dredging done by j Of two evils, it is better to over- 
end at the present time every other the dominion government. eat (and prevent indigestion with
day I Every person employed about the Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets), than to

The next wharf is the Corporation C. P. R. warehouse is looking for- rise from the table, net having eaten 
pier and the first warehouse going up ward to a great winter’s work, The enough to repair the exhaustion of 
the wharf from the Rupert’s berth emigrants quarters are now about your vital forces. , 
has been used this summer by the ready for business, and in the large For exhaustion or starvation leads 
Donaldson Liners. There is a good room over No. 3 and 4 warehouse to the n ost varied forms of sickness 
depth of water at the face of the j everything is being put in order lor or disease, brought on by inability 
wharf, probably about 28 feet at low the large number of immigrants that of the weakened vitality to counter- 
water, and any oi the winter port are coming via this port for the 1 act the disease—poisons, and mio 
steomers could lie there with perfect west. The C. P. R. people say that robes.
safety. Next comes the West India the cattle . shipment will be larger whereas the well-fed and well-nour- 
and Furness line wharf with its fine than ever before. Wished person, without ever feeling the
warehouse. A large quantity of At this port three berths are ready worse for it, can expose himself to
freight is handled here. The wharf for eleven steamers when the winter dangers, the mere thought of which 
is owned by the city which is now port business opens about the 10th would drive the weak, starving dys- 
aidding a cold storage warehouse, of November, and safe anchorage for peptic into a panic fit. 
which will no dohbt be used to great six more in the stream, however all Good food, well digested, is the 
advantage for fruit to be shipped of these berths are not well equipped great secret of a healthful existence 
out of this port. This is another for handling winter business, 
good berth for any ocean steamer. . j 

JAt the new city wharf, knofwn as 
the McLeod wharf, extensive Improve-

HOTELS.
Ginger, per pound.
Black Pepper, per pound. Clifton House»

74 Princess St. and 114 
and 143 Germain St, 

St. John, N. B,

. ;}ap< for the Grading. Track-laying, Ballasting,

Island. _
Plans, Profile and Specifications may be 

seen at the Engineers’ office, Charlotte
town. P. E. I., and at office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B.) where , forms 
of tender may be obtained. . ,

All the conditions of the specifications
must be complied with.____

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager,

Corn per - 
Tomatoes, per dozen.■

Ask Your Wine Merchant v
/ 'f«r

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

Stuart’s

• . «h1 w, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorÏ--M:

L Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B. _ , 

39th September, 1904.
Flour and Meal.

Flour—Best Manitoba patent, 
best 80 per cent Ontario patent, equal 
to Goldie’s Star, of 196 pounds, in
WCornmeel—No. 1, best kiln dried, of 
186 pounds, in wood.

All of the above to be delivered at the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum in such quan
tities and at such fixed periods as re-
q1jUldsupplies to be of the Very best de
scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Royal Hotel,Also

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, • Props.
R. A. DOHERTY.

Tender for Diversions.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to 

ndersigned, and marked on the out- 
"Tender for Diversion of Line at 

Mitchell," or "Tender for Diversion of 
Line at St. Leonard Junction," as- the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including

W. E. RAYMOND, Separate 
the u

Victoria Hotel aide
Soft Coal.

Springhill Nut Coal run of the mine, 
Springhill Coal, screened.

Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, fun of 
the mine. Cape Breton Caledoma Coal, 
screened. . .. .

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine, 
Grand Lake Coal, screened. .

Jo&gfns Coal, run of the mine, Jogf^tn* 
Coal screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened.
Drummond Coal, run of the mins.
Port Hood Coal, screened.
Port Hood Coal, run of the mine.
Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, screen-

KING STREET,
St John, N. B.

>THURSDAY, the 27th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904.

Grading, etc., in the 
le-Track Diversions, 

Leonard Junction,
for the Fencing, 
construction of S 
at Mitchell and

Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Masters’ offices at ^Mit
chell and at St. Leonard Junction, f. Q. 
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 

where forms of tender

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
*°dem ^“TTVcORMICK. Prop.

sT

Dufferin,The

w Monoton, N. B., 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
muut be complied ^‘hp0TTINOER

General Manager.

i l. Le ROI WILLIS, Pro;.
KING SQUAReTÜ. JOHN. N. B.

“Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, run of 
the mine.

Grand Lake Queens Coal, screened. 
Grand Lake Queens Coal, run of the

mM?nudte Coal, run of the mine.
Minudie Coal, screened.

Hard Coal.
Best Anthracite Nut Coal for cooking 

ranges, per ton of 2000 pounds.
Best Anthracite Eg£ Coal, for furnace 

per ton of 2000 pounds.
Each load to be weighed on the Fair

banks scales at the Institution.
Certificate of quality must be lumish-

e<Hard and Soft Coal to be delivered at 
the Asylum in such quantities and at 
such times as may be required.

Payments to be made quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very best de

scription and subject to the approval cr 
rejection of the commissioners or their
a^t obliged to accept the lowest or

"Securities w> I W required from two 
responsible persons for the due perform
ance of the contract. .

By order of the Commissioners. 
Saint John, N. B., Oct. 6, 1904.

;
! Gaelic Whisky! Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
6th October, 190*.

<8Y$A*S0LU) -

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDINGSThe Stirling Bonding Co.

STttUNO,
I «GOTLAND.

t here on earth.
j So eat heartily, every day, of the 
best food you cam get, and regulate 
the working of your digestive mach- 

ments are going on. D. W. Clarke is I it is well known that Lord Hitch- inery with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab-
building for the city a large ware-1 ener prefers single men in the army. lets.
house, and when completed ft will he He was twitted once on being a we~‘ As a result, you will tie astonished 
used by the Donaldson amd other man hater. He answered smilingly to find how much stronger and live- 
tines for their local winter port bus- that he was just tl)e reverse. Then Her you feel, how much1 more and 
lness. This is a fine property, and he became serious, and said that ex- better work you Can do, how much 
at the face of the wharf the depth of perience had taught him that sin- more pleasure you will get out of life 
water is said to be 30 feet at low g]e men. as a rule, make better sold- and bow your old enemy, that chron- 
tido. iers than married men. The latter, jc trouble which has fastened upon

Next visited were the Lawton and he declared, are bound to keep in your weak spot, wherever it is, will 
McAvity whaves. Both have outside mind the welfare of their wives and up and away and ever after leave 
berth,,and at almost all times sail- children, and on this account, are y0u in peace, health and comfort, 
ing ships or barks are to be found apt to draw back from dangep* that There’s more truth th*n poetry in
loading outward cargo of deals or j would not cause them em instjont's all this.
Otjier lumber for foreign ports. hetWlatlion if they had only themselves Try it once.

At Walker’s wharf vessels also lie to think of. Therefore, a wife, though 
amd the two slips fnake ac up to she may be very ambitious for her 
date place for schooners to discharge husband’s success, impairs his effici- 
and Ip aid. ency as a soldier in action.

Vessels of large tonnage are afloat ■ ■■ A -------- —■
at all times of tide at the face of 
the wharf. A large warehouse is on 
the wharf, also the offices of Wm.
Thomson & Co., who represent the 
Battle, Furness, Allen, Manchester 
and other lines of steamships. James 
Knox, is the owner and manager of 
this property. The Walker slip is 
owned by the small bay steamer,
Westport. HI., Captain Powell, and 
others, and also by schoonerf.

At the Turnbull wharfs with slip 
In connection, the steamer Aurora,
Captain Ingersoll, discharges and 
takee on board general freight for 
Grind Manan and Campobetto. The 
togs Neptunes, Captain Clarice, may 
al/wews be found here when not busy.
Other tugs tie up here as well. This 

t should be put ia better econdi-

Separate BealTd Tenders, addressed te

SS.'fcffifiRSf BvaAWc^i.’^
“Tender for Buildings, A”lac." as the 
ease may be, will h» received up to and 
including r
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,
for. the construction ot a Station 'Build
ing Freight Shibd and out buildings at 
Mitchell P. Q., and for the construction “ a Station Building and Freight Shed

^PUxb and specifications for the build*, 
togs at Mitchell may bs seen at tha Stae 
tion Master's office at Mitchell F. Q. 

Plans and specifications for the build- Iians aou ^ 8een at the Station
at Aulac, N. B.y and

First Lesson Free.*
PREFERS SINGLE MEN. Prince Edward Island 

Railway.
TENDER FOR BRANCH LINE*

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by SCt^s^office ,.v
boards of education and lead- Et“oth places may be seen at the office f

the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
of the jiw^ |ortoB of tender may be ob-y

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked tin the outside 
“Tender for Branch Line to Montague 
Bridge/’ will he received up to and in
cluding

a.
of a Branch Line 6J6 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans, Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer’s office, Charlotte
town. P. E. I., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N- B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
with.

.. POTTINGER.
General Manager.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

N. B.,
I ta!Iîf1the conditions of the specifications 

must be complied with. 
mu D. POTTINGER.

General Manager.

---------------4^-1------------
RAILROAD GAS SIGNALS.

There is some talk of the Canadian 
railways establishing gas power sig
nals. Each station will be supplied 
with two 800 pounds pressure tanks 
of 25 pound working pressure. These 
tanks are to be connected with the 
signal tower by copper wires 
electrical arrangements whereby they 
can be worked by a lever by the sig
nal operator. Each tank, it is figur
ed, will provide for J.0,000 move
ments of a signal.

The new arrangement calls for the 
display of the white Or safety at an 
angle dW60 degrees, While the best 
they can do at present is an angle of 
45 degrees. The new scheme carries 
with it, according to its promoters, 
a more certain working of the signals 
than by mechanical force. This new 
system has been installed in some 
five or six of the largest yards in the 
United States. f-

10. 1904.—The 
the different

Monday, October 
delegates elected in 
wards anfj parishes of the city pf 
St. John and the City and County 
of St. John, will meet in convention 
in Berryman's Hall, on Monday ev
ening next October 10th at 8 o'clock Railway Office, 
for the purpose of selecting candi- ckt„ber Ï904.

and dates. This meeting will be for del
egates only.

.
- DEPARTMENT as, Railway Office,

^23rd° September. 1904.i Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

,,-smust be com
Why Catarrh Poisons the Sys

tem.
The Catarrhal germ excites inflam

mation, offensive secretions are 
thVown off and pass into the circu
lation, contaminating the river of 
life and thus wreck the whole body. 
Every catarrh victim should use frag
rant healing Catarrhozone, the surest 
cure for every type of catarrh yet 
discovered. Catarrhozone can’t fail 
to cure because Its vapor kills the 
germs and removes the cause of thy 
trouble. Then it soothes and heals, 
stops the cough and relieves the 
stuffed up condition of the nose and- 
throat. Tens of thousands have been 
cured by Catarrhozone which is guar
anteed.
Complete outfit $l*00j trial size 25c.

v

Téléphona Subscribers
Directories.please add to your

—h^ml: rcrersid»t,

177 C. P. R., Car, Foremans Office, 
I. C. R. yard.

Duke Mrs. M- residence, 185 Wat
erloo st.

1055 Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Ma^ln St* 
165 Traps M. E* Groctr, Germain. 

1493B Lindsay Mies M. residence, Hazen. 
98 Ma.tthews Qao- F. residence, Sunn 

mer St.
McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence* 

Elliott Row.
738 MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 

Fairville.
976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan*

JUST RECEIVED
6 puns Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old. _ , _
10 smarter casks Hunt, Boope * Seaga 

Co.. Port Wine. , . _
10 quarter Oafik*, Mackenzie A Co..

and Greno Cham-

NORTHRUP & CO.,THOMAS McAVITY.
Chairman Executive.

529Wholesale Grocers.Gentlemen's Hats, Sherry
10 caeet Popeiy 

pagnes, qgs. and pints.
For Sale by

JAMES RYAN, e No. i King Sq.

The Newest and Best Line of

Up-to-Date Hats
in St. John to-day. Try one and be 
convinced.

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices-are right.

147

1 ANNOUNCEMENT.
. . —V-

W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
and Mandolin.

For terms and particulars apply at 
Landry’s Music Store, 60 King Street.
BvJekn,

J. B. BARDSLEY
55 Germain Street.

ley.
749 Tippett F, H. residence. Wright, 

A. W. MACKIN,
Local Manager,

. -,1^2-‘."i. t l.-i ........: ■
23 and 24 North Wharf.Use only Catarrhozone.ÿi.ai-
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In Carleton Granite An<* Steam 
PolUhlng Worm,

sums of money have been invested, 
the future there will be other resources 
made available, ior the mountains 
full of valuable ores, which though they 
have been found, are not of commercial 
value as the mining regidns are not ac
cessible by wagon or railroads- To PT&t 
tect the great Investments which he has 
made to give back to the Belgians 
the peoperty which they have bought 
King Leopold hae made a will which 
leaves the state to Belgium if his couh- 
trv cares to taka it« Alone of all the 
states Belgium may have it, fr^, her 
king asking no return for the Ffreat sum* 
he nas given to make one bright spot on 
the dark map of Africa. In the contin- 
gency that Belgium does not care to 
take the country France will have the 
next chance; but should France accept 
the trust she must pay back to Belgium 
all that has been spent in making the 
country.

THEY DIFFER OAT
CONGO QUESTION■

f
i7th^^imesn“urtog1theS^0,^l h»U “da^whîL he ^aU^s^^ffthe

s2&sis,*Cj@$ IS
If S' SrtSS: M“
*° ld bey as well if ell The time was 291. 59*. 1.29$.

1-, >»rkS would remember 2.01$. 
quarter-b«c behind the The track was imperfect -condition.
î?»4 Jhon ^t is in the scrim- His pacemaker was a runner driven 
maae Id that they have no right to by Scott Hudson. The terrific gait 

their opposing quarters was, almost too ihPCk..fftT.the runner. 
♦ Ml the ball is really out of the which gradually lagged behind. A 
^rimmage also ïhat the forwards second pacemaker Was- picked up at 

not Pick up, or in any way the half. ‘ " * ,
hurtle the ball when in the scrim- Morning Star won in straight heats 
handle th more careful study of the Wilson stake, 2.20 pace, valued
the^rules, would be a great help to at $2,000. 
making the matches more interesting Scott Hudson yon the next two 
to spectators, and players alike,sav- rac88 with Mainland and Nancy H. 
i„g so many stoppages during the 

rules by many players.

Other Game* Saturday.

are
_BOSTON NOW LEADS IN

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.
SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO

King Leopold’s Administra- 
-tion Condemned By One 
Englishman and Uphetd 
by Another.

Boston, Oct.' 7.—Kthg Leopold of 
Belgium was assailed for his policy 
as sovereign of the Congo Sjj.ee State 
at a public meeting held heVe this 
afternoon in connection with the ses
sions of the international„peace cop- 

. The Attack upon King Lco-

‘1■ i Manufacturers and Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

i.'

The Beaneaters have a Good Grip on the 
\ PenannO’Saturday’s Football Matches

...Horse Races at Moncton»..Britt and 
Gafts Matched... General News of all 
the Snorts.

r

'VWerh end BewtreAll Kind, of 
pudding Work Of AH Kinds Attended To And 

BstUnstes Purelsbed.

St. John,-West End. N.B
------- -4»----------------

TAKE your choice.
Headers of newspapers who have a 

penchant for making acrostics find 
plenty of opportunity to gratify 
their bent in the present campaign. 
Prophesying the result of the elect
ion on Nov. 8, the Toronto Mail and 
Empire (conservative) perpetrated 
the following - in its editorial col

umns:

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J> SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

gress
pold was delivered by E. T- Morel of 
: England, who represented the Congo 
Reform Association. Mr.. Morel 
charged that the king was personally 
responsible in a large measure for the 
cruelties which arc practiced .on the 
natives of the Congo Free State in 
the terrific endeavors of monopolistic 
commercial organizations to obtain 
from the country all th? Ivory and 
rubber' that was (iossible. The king 
was defended by George Herbert 
Head of Cambridge, England, who 
submitted that Leopold had done all 
possible to remove the cruelties and 
who- also urgently asserted that 
whatever profits came from the train
ing and development ir. the Congo 
did not pass to King Leopold at all, 
bUt were expended instead to the de
velopment of the Congo state and in 
public works in Belgium.

IChpynski and O’Brien.
Arrangements have been made for 

the 20-round bout between Joe Choy- 
nski, the. California heavyweight, and 
Philadelphia Jack. Q,’Brien at St. 
Louis on Oct. 20. This will be the 
first time in nearly a >’ear that 
Choynski has taken part in a battle. 
Both men have started in training 
for the contest. b’Brien is getting 
into condition at a gymnasium in 
Philadelphia, white ■ Choynski is 
rounding up Into shape at his home 
at La Grange. Ill- Harry Sharpe of 
St. Louis, will referee the battle.

Expect Good Matches.
Jack and Mike Sullivan, the’ only 

twin brothers in the fighting game, 
are both looking forward to 'good 
fights in the near future. Jack has 
signed for a second battle with Kid 
McCoy, to be held at Los Angeles 
during racing week, While Mike is 
deavoring to arrange a contest with 
Spider Welch, a Colorado Otty club 
having made a bid for such a fight. 
In the event of negotiations for the 
Spider Welch match falling' through 
the twins will make a flying trip east 

Jack has not been home ior more 
than eight months.

1 1 1 Cans and Britt.2 2 2'
3 5 8 San Francisco, Oct. 9.—Jimmy 
6 3 4 Britt and Joe G ans have agreed to 

"e -4 « ffeht on October 31st under the aus- 
of the Shasto Club of San

5fi fty kicked ofl towards the grand 
I stand end, against a strong wind, 
and the play had only been in pro- 

three minutes, when an unfor-

Boston Ahead Now.
i C. H. R.—Cocq. Refereed the game- j University Vermont 0, Dartmouth,

3 Yale 24, Penna, college, 0. 

Columbia, 11, Williams 9.
Harvard, 28, Univ. of Maine, 0.

■ Moncton Races.

Boston. Oct. 8.—The Bostcm won 
both games from New Yolk today gress
and thereby obtained a fairly good timate accident to Estey caused the 
arasp on this year'* champ^ship game to be stopped for some little 
pennant. In order to win New York time> On the resumption of play, 
must take both pf pext Monday’s Trinity, who were three men short, 
games played in Now York, were given one of the Neptune for-

Tïuns!1 "so cÏarUon êüte. Thte platedTe’twoTe^s ^K^'were ^rly^lteS

w „ substituted. Dineen was Steady on a much more even footing, and on account of the cold weather 
and effective throughout. - made the game very much more in- tj,0se who went to the tmek wi n
e Neither team* could fiât erfactivsly tercsting for the spectators. Give, d good racing. Golden Gate the 
In the second gamc. but a single,-a a,nd take play was the order of the ^ jKohn horsc pushed Cassamcra 
sacrifice and an error fave the locals day, till nearly, the end of the first had in the 2.25 class wh'1° Annj° 
tho „nlv run of the game. The game half, When a very pretty piece of |Urevet, another St. John horse, m 
1 called in the 7th en account of WOrk on the part of Lodingham one . the 2.30 class made Ada Mac go h r 

Attendance 28,490. of the Neptunes' one-guartci. backs, 'cli_ to Win.

A viT-.t o-aine who picked up the ball in his own Tho following is the summary;
m ................—" • r.h.E- 25, and by tricky dodging, and a 2.25 Class.

in 14 0 «rood run, cleared all his opponents, . ,,    ill
Boston ..... -...............................  " n 7 2 and placed the leather between the Cassamire, Moncton  ................... 1 1
New York ........... ........... 2n,tb Frights, Ellis, by a good place-kick. Golden Gate, St. John ............... ta*

Batteries—Din*6n Mg*: Orth upnghts.EU the P gcoro 5 Dewey Guy, Sprmghill .............  3 6 3
KleipoW, Clarkson and Ohe^ro. pojnts to nil As events turned out, Brown Hal. Amherst ------- ------
-1-55. Umpires—Sheridan and Con proved to be the oniy score of McDuff .Fredericton ........................  5 4 6
nolly. . -, ' the match. Half time was called a Ralph S., Halifax. - ■■■•••• ........

Second Game. ------- fcw minutes later, with both teams Time—2.24$, 2.25, 2.24*. ^

in neutral territory. 2.20 Class.
On the resumption of play the Nep- Mac

tunes looked like rushing matters, . ie Brevet ........................................ ..
but the Trinity forwards, settling GertUj Glen Woodstock 
down, to good honest h®'rd Frork’ Estill Boy, Springhill .. 
saved the situation; and although ,,,nVR„n .r Moncton ■
the Neptunes continually had the ball "sydney ............. ............. . 4 6 5 l’ices .
out to their halves, from which some Wnwich ......... :............7 8 7 Francisco.
good combination was shown, the ’ Moncton ......................... 8 7 8
lack of dash prevented thelJ TimeFJ.20, 2.19$, ,2.18*.
The halves were running too much and Banilo collided in the
from one side of the field to the oth- hcat, breaking the wheel of
er, instead of dashing straight for suik and throwing driver
their opponents line. The NePtunes FI . w?lbur wbo escaped injury .The

“« '•raoD" score sheet standing:-Neptunes. 1 son, Wm. Wilson, 

goal (5 points); Trinity, nil. j A Big Surprise.
Harrison of the Trinity team was | Qct. 9.-The Prix De Conseil

far and away the best man on , $20,000, the great event
ground, of the forwards while Led Mumexpa^ 9^ Vaeing, resulted in a 
ittgham certainly took the honors of of^ a rank outsider, Pres-
the one-quarter ^k line Both huge su^ , Qaston Dreyfus and 
teams failed to make use of t • rMrton bv Jockey Rausch, easily de
wind blowing, for long point , ,. hitherto invincible Eng-
-y ,r£.n,Fd«. ™“s £ i ,%x ¥o»“. «. .4
ISSf'oïteooiû- ?" ,hc

noon's itself.' to“ ! lead from the start and wonwithout

-flying hacks’ at, effort. Pretty Polly and Zmfandel 
very tame | another English crack make a keen 

for second place. The winner

Made a Net» Record.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 8—Major Dcl-

a

;

PROPHECY OF CANADA. 
British Columbia.

’HE

Nova ScOtia.
New BRunswick. 

Prince ED ward Island. 
QuEbeC. 
MaNitotoa.

T

85 i-a Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B,f Y, .

Estate 
HANNAH RUSSELL Deceased, i

1
BasknTchewan.

AtHabaska.
AlbErta.

‘‘KeeWatin.
'Assinlboia.

UNgava.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the above estate are requested to 
file the same with the undersigned Solici
tor at hiS Office Number 10O Prince Wil
liam Street, Saint John, New Brunswick) 
and all persons indebted to the said es
tate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the said Soliciter.

Dated the 22nd. day of September, A. 
D. 1904.

(Brooklyn Eagle, Oct: 4.)
— was

darkness. One of the most interesting lectures 
heard this season in Association Hall, 
Young Men’s Christian Association build
ing. 902 Futton street, was given last 
evening by George Heebert Head, B.A., 
of Cambridge University, England, whose 
subject was “A Bright Chapter in the 
History of Darkest Africa—The Congo 
Free State." The speaker was well 
equipped lor his subject, for be has spent 
in the Congo Free State the greater part 
of his life.

The hall was almost filled with those 
interested in the Country and its people 
and when Mr. Head in a brilliant ora
torical flight, stated that the agitation 
against the present conditions begun in 
England and now extending to- the Unit
ed States was due, not to a deeper con
sideration for the negro, but because it: 
was seen that the state, must be moat 
important Commercially in the future, 
hie hearers broke into applause tliat wa* 
continued heartily and long. The lectiye 
was Illustrated by many stereopticon 

.photographs of the country and its peo- 
pie.

Mr. Head told of the birth of the coun
try whose integrity and fair name he -is 
trying to protect by his lectures and to 
King Leopold, of Belgium, he paid large 
tribute for his lab,or his interest, and his 
money which had been poured freely into 
a lend where there seemed to be little 

that the difficulties that opposed 
could ever be overcome. The

■it
-

YukoN
MackenziE

OntaRio.

en-

Next day the Toronto Globe (liber
al) came back with this one:

THE PROPHECY FULFILLED,

-
STEPHEN B. BUST1N, 

Solicitor.
1

.1
Prince Edward IsLand.

Nova ScotiA.
New Brunswick. 

OntajRio.
Manitoba.

QuEbec.
BRitieh Columbia,

KeeWatin. 
Assinlboia.
YukoN.

AtbaibaSca.

AlbErta.
UngAava.

MCKenzie. 
SaskatcHewan.

as r
R.H.E.

Boston......................... . ........................... ri 7 q
New York .................................. . -u ' a

Batteries—Young and Criger; Po
well and Kineinow. Tlmo-l.20. l m- 
pires-Shcridan and Connolly. Atten

dance, 28,040.
Detroit, 2. Second

The Old Blend WM-skY f
PL*

\.#•*•••• « Ve •<

ORSE ■ a
1

Cleveland, 1; „ _ .
Cleveland, 8; Detreitr 0—5 m- --------- --------- --

Rich Color and Soft Skin8f“~V^shington, 12; Philadelpgia, 5. 

Second game—Philadelphia, 9; Wash
ington, O—six innlilgs, datkness. 

Chicago, 5; St# Louis, 2.

Motional League Closes. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—The National 

League season ended here today with 
a double header, resulting in two vic
tories over Boston, by the iocals.The 
flrst game went eleven, inpings and 
the second was called |n the seventh 
by agreement.

Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 8. Second 
game—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 0- 
aeven innings, darkpess. •

Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 8.
New York, 6; Brooklyn, 0.

* st. Louis, Or Cincinnati, O. Becond 
.4 game—Cincinnati, S; 8t. Louis, 1.

Foothdtf.
NEPTUNES. V. TRINITY.

This game was put down to start 
at 2.80 p. m. Sharp, but considerable 
delay was caused, through the fact 
that the field of play had to be 
marked out, before the Referee could 
Start the game. At 8.05 p. m. Trm-

Hr non TUB
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

Vu
Oli-fasnioncd Blend 

| tf the Coaching Days, 
without alteration 

1 for ijo years.

OLDEST, 
BEST, 

PUREST
__________j I» THft

BKFUSbImÏTATIOSS. 

insist on getting

HWhlio Horse ^ellar.
Me* * high priced Whisky many don't keep VS 

• : 1 IT they caa seU another brand. •

HACKIE & COT. distillersltd,
«SLA*. OMWUVET. AND ÛLA8O0VV. 

lOfikri ter direct import solicited.

Re Sullivan & Co.,
• 44 end 46 Dock Straat. ,

but beauty laMay be imitated,
than skin deep,—it is hidden in

î •3
<more

the blood. Eliminate the poisonous 
products of indigestion by Ferrozone 
and complexion rapidly improves. In- 
crease the red coloring matter in the . ^0pe ____
blood, give it more nutrition and , colonization , , , ,
more red cells, do this and cosmetics ; lecturer spoke of the commercial future
won't be needed. Give up cosmetics, '“"iaii tills reature^wh’lch1 caused
they withe* too quickly. Use. Ferro- 
zono and have your complexion firm
ly established. Th'erc isn!t a case of 
blotched skin, poor complexion or 
lack of color that can't bo quickly 
remedied by Ferrozone. Try it. Price 
50c. a

i

prsSSS rerirtcTeâ 

immigration.
Baiham. "Why?”
Denham. "They’d have been 

short of ancestors."—Town Topics.

ViN / [Odjl

'Igj-eat It vtai this feature which caused 
England to cast jealous eyes toward it, 
as she had toward other lands, and her 
motives in calling attention' to isolated 
cases of the totality oi whites not
lova for the neurro, but because

rathert j
y 1

■•Ja
were not--------cases of the wu c*» ">»'w

love for the negro, but ' because the coun
try was barred to her. The business of 
the country, the control of which is eny 
vied by outsiders, is mainly in ivory and 
ruVbtor, and in th<ese industries enormous

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 

The Evening

*■
'■A FUEL FROM; PEAT.

Walter Schumann, consul at Mainz, 
Germany, writes thus to the state de
partment at Washington: 
luel, -is made from peat. - The peat used 
contains 90 per cent of "water of which 
20 to 25 per cent is removed by means 
of an electric eurrenfc. The peat is then 
further dried and passed through a ma

chine which breaks it up and v forms it 
into briquettes or nut shaped pieces. Os- 
mon is free from sulphur add burns with- 
out slag or smoke.”

horeW?ttheythffikof^^mnu™jta8» your business.

Pr. Chase*® Ointment

advertise in.
Times does this. Advertise/‘Qsmon, a new

to have
much loose play and 
the ball, making the game 
at times to watch. .

Geo. Robertson, who turned out pflid.66 
Trinity, proved a great help to 

his side, by his vigorous tackling, 
and was certainly the means ot keep-

t '
I fight

for

1
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Manitoba Flour Grows
in Popular Favorj
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Flour Sold in the Maritime Provinces 
Made From Manitoba Wheat

Established and Maintained

There is More "Five Roses”
Than of All Other FloursX ..
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POUCE MAGISTRATE
takes STRONG GROUND MACAULAY BROS. & CO.FROM THE SHIRE

TOWN OF KINGS.Local News. \

'.•:/:
The tide was very high in, the har- 

some of the
Sussex Liberals Meet Tonight• 

New Industry to Be Startedbor to-day at noon, 
wharves were flooded.a

Successful Moose Hunters. Against Men Who Neglect Their Homes 
For the Easy*Chairs of Hotel Offices 
and the Enticements of the Bar.

The 62nd. band will meet for prac- 
Tuesday evening in the band 

Civilian dress will be worn.
10. - A large, andSussex, Oct. 

up-to-date, funeral directors’ estab
lishment is to be started here, by a 
joint stock company, with a large 
capital. F. W. Wallace, secretary 
treasurer of the Maritime Funeral Di
rectors’ Association will be manag-

$11.75 and $12.75 *fcico on 
room.

-

/
CaptainKitchener,

Stevens, sailed this morning, few 
Boston to tow a 1500 ton barge for 
Halifax. Is the prices put on two ranges of

Ladie’ Tailor-made Cloth Costumes.
We never was before in a position to offer such new, 

stylish, superior quality Tailor-made Costumes 
as the prices put on this lot*

Only eqtp costume in a size of each style shown#
All are most useful dark and mid colorings,

ing director.
Capt Woodhouse and Lieut Robinson 

of the Salvation Army, farewclled 
last evening. On Saturday evening 
Ensign Ludlow gave an illustrated 
lecture on Ten Nights in a Barroom.

W. T. McArthur, of the S. Hay
ward yCo., who has been ill with ty- 
phoitf fever, is Slightly better, but 

tical point has not yet been

----- ♦--------------
Calvin Austin landed 
Saturday night from 

sailed on her

children to support and wanted to go 
to work this afternoon.

"What guarantee have X that you 
will go to work this afternoon?” 
asked the Magistrate.” 
me to think of your children, tell me 
that you will lose you position;—you 
should have thought of all this be
fore. You don’t attend church on 
Sunday, and prefer to spend it at a 
hotel. Your own modest home is not 
good enough for you. You would ra
ther sit in one of those easy chairs 
In the office of the hotel and see the 
sports. You’ll have to go to jail.”

Mrs. McDermott came forward and 
handed the Magistrate four dollars. 
She said that she would like to have 
her husband go to tiis work this af- 

McDermott pleaded hard 
for another chance, but was sent be
low. tie was told by the Magistrate 
that he bad brought trouble upon 
himself.

Some time elapsed and a man 
came to the Magistrate, and stated 
that he had known the prisoner for 
some time, that he was a hard work
ing man, and that his wife and: child
ren needed every cent he could earn. 
Drinking was his worst if not his on
ly fault. He begged the Magistrate 
to let McDermott have another 
chance; and thought that he would 
straighten up.

McDermott was again brought, up
stairs, and after some hard plead
ing on his own part and that of his 
friend, the balance of the fine was 
allowed to stand, against him and 
he was allowed to go, with the un
derstanding that if, inside of a year, 
he was ever again arrested on such a 
charge it would not be well for him.

As the matter stands at present 
Inspector Jones may yet register a 
complaint against the hotel in ques
tion.

Frank McDermott, who was arrest
ed yesterday morning on a charge of 
drunkeness, became 111 in his cell. Dr. 
Berryman was sommoned and pre
scribed for him.

McDermott appeared before the 
Magistrate this mbrning to answer 
the charge against him. His wife 
said that on several occasions he had 
come home at a late bout on Satur
day night in an intoxicated condi
tion, and that one Sunday Within the 
past month he had been drinking 
heavily and when she questioned him 
as to where he had been and how he 
obtained his liquor he told her that 
he had been at one of the hotels. _

McDermott was lectured severely by 
the Magistrate, who reminded him of 
the fact"that he had been arrested on 
the same charge within the past fort
night, and that tt had cost him eight 
dollars.

His honor asked Mrs. McDermott if 
the rent was paid, and she answered 
in the affirmative. His honor told 
her that if she could manage to look 
after herself and the children, 
best course to adopt would be to put 
her husband to work on the streets 
or in Rockwood Park with the other 
prisoners.

She replied that? she had no other 
means of support as she could not 
leave her two children.

“Well,” said the Magistrate, "I do 
not feel inclined to let him go, I 
think that he should be fined eight 
dollars or two months with hard la
bor.”

McDermott * asked for one . more 
chance and promised to take the 
pledge.

‘‘How can I give you a chance,” 
said his honor, "when you have not 
given yourself a chance?”

McDermott said that he had his

The steamer 
55 passengers 
Boston 
return 
passenger

. The steamer
trip this morning with a large 

list and a heavy freight.
------------- »----- ---------

The steamer May Queen, now at 
Hilvard s Blocks, will be repaired, 
sufficiently to prevent the water 
from filling her hull, in a tew days. 
The broken planks on her hull were 
replaced by new ones.

>
You ask

1 thç
reached.

R. G. Innis, of the Sussex packing 
Co., has taken the house on Main 
street formerly occupied by H. 
White.

L. J. Folkine, student in law, at 
Harvard and formerly junior master 

school, was here

t

l A.$
■ curtains in one of the rooms 

Provincial House caught fire, 
about four o - 
used to smothr

Tho 
of . the
vesterday afternoon 
clock. A blanket was 
er the flames, but not before the 
wood-work on the windows had been 
scorched.

j
i

in Sussex grammar 
during exhibition week.

A business meeting of the Salvage 
corps and fire police is called for 
Wednesday evening at the fire hall. 
The signals have been chosen, and 
arrangements for uniforms and gen
eral equipment are well in hand.

The first dance of the season will 
be given this evening in Oddfellows’ 
hall.

D. A. Vail left this morning for a 
fortnight in Queens county wood*, 
after moose.
' Miss Ida Gough, of 
E. I. who was the guest of her 
brother, Rev. J. B. Gough during 
exhibition returned home on Satur-

? v r ■
temoon.

£
The shipping office has received an 

inquiry from Liverpool, G. B., asking 
for information which would lead, to 
locating Walter O’Brien, who was 

heard of when he shipped as fire- 
steamer bound from Liver- 

St. John.

i MACAULAY BROS. Sc Co.R k

-last
man on a 
pool, to Halifax or i

Good Tailoring
.1 f . AT , . «

Moderate Prices.

the
A meeting of the battalion council 

of the Boy’s Brigade, will be held m 
the school room of the St. John 
Presbyterian church, Tuesday (to
morrow) evening, at 8 o clock. A1 
ministers and officers connected with 
the brigades, are requested to be 
present. _________ _______ _ ,

Bv the will of the late Walter T. 
» very who died, in New York, last 
week', ’a. H. Buckley of Halifax, re
ceives a bequest of S3,500 and 
cousin Louise C. Avery of Grand 
Fre N S $3,000. The estate is 
valued at $60,000. William Avery of 
the Post Office department, this city, 
Is a relative.

Summerside, P

.
Vday.

C. F. Alward and family of Have
lock, spent Sunday with friends in 
town. » ■

W. C. Hunter, manager of the N. 
B. coal and R. R. Co., Norton, has 
moved his family into the house cor
ner Queen and St. George streets, re
cently vacated by E. B. Harnett. A 
serious famine of houses is now be
ing experienced in all parts of the 
town.

The local liberal executive meets 
for organization purposes this even
ing at their rooms, in Robert Mor
rison’s offices. Mr, Morrison is presi
dent and Geo. S. Dry den. secretary.

Hon. A. S. White is still confined 
to his house, but is considerably im
proved. He has been suflering from a 
heavy cold.

Warren Hoegg, who recently had 
his leg amputated by Dr. Burnett, 
has so far recoyercd as to visit 

Ezekiel Johnston and J. H. Bray- {rien<js jn at. John accompanied by 
den, former Loch Lomond residents, ys nurae Miss Jennie Fowler.
1,-rt here several years ago, and lo- E A charters is in Boston on a 
cated in Salmon Arm. (B. C.) They buginess trip, 
prostpered by going into the lumber Dairy Superintendents, 
business. On Sept. 15th last their Tllley| an(j Daigle who have been 
mill caught fire, and was totally a week in the Canaan woods
destroyed. The loss Wteunted to return;ed on SatUrday with two fine 
about $7,000. Messrs. Johhst n an carcasses 0f Moose. While engaged in 
Brayden, however, at once started- -bui)4jn,g a trap in the woods on 
to rebuild. Wednesday, -they were surprised by

hearing a fine bull moose coming 
through the thicket so close that Mr. 
Mitchell attempted to finish him 
with the axe. Unfortunately their 
guns were at the camp on that oc
casion.

V)

his ..........'V f.
I There are no fancy or extravagant price's fastened on to our Tailoring 

Our patrons get the best of work at reasonable prices.
The exclusive tailor makes you pay for his "sweHness,*, his location and

/ *
to1

.

his name. ' . . \
In paying our prices you pay simply for what you put on your back-cloth 

best patterns. Correct fit. newest styles, and made by the Best tUtors.

Suits to Order, $13.50, 15-00, 16,00, 18,00, 20*00, 22.00, 
Overcoats to order, $16.00, 18.00, 20.00. 22.00, 24.00. 
Trousers to Order $4.00, 4,50, 5.00, 6,00, 7.00.

—>----------—
Those who wish to secure their 

tickets early for Miss Booth’s meet
ings to be held in the Opera House 
next Sunday and Monday will be 
able to purchase them from any of 
the city officers or at W. C. R. Allan s 
drug store, Charlotte street, .^ndry s 
music store. King ^reet; Mo- 

Prince William

i

POLICE COURT.A LARGE MOOSE.I- -, /
r .. •

• JHis Honor Had a Busy 
Morning, with Quite a 
Bunch of Prisoners.

To-dny was quite a busy one at 
the police cotirt. Three of the pris
oners were common drunks, and were 
disposed of in the usual manner.

Ernest Osborne, who was charged 
with drunkeness and profanity was j 
given $8 or a term of ’two months 
hard labor.

Jerémlah Daley, who on the 18th 
of July last was arrested on a 
charge of drunkenness, escaped from 
custody and left the city. On Satur
day last1 hfe1’ was re-arrested. This 
morning he was brought before the 
Magistrate to answer both charges. 
He was fined $8 or two months for 
drunkenness, and remanded on the 
charge of having broken away from 
lawful custody.

Edward York who was given in 
charge for begging in the country 
market was remanded.

Frank Degan, charged with drunk 
was severely,,lectured by the Magis
trate and sentenced to a fine of $8 
or 30 days hard labor.

Cornelius O’Brien whom the police 
found wandering aimlessly about 
King street east, was remanded. He 
stated that he had been employed 
with a beer manufacturer in the 
city.

John Murphy, whom the police 
pulled out of the water at Magee’s 
wharf on Saturday last was fined 
$8 or a term of two months, with 
hard labor. When asked where he 
obtained the linuor, he said that he 
got it at a licensed tavern before 
seven o’clock and later on met two 
of his companions; who it seems had
liquor with them.

--------------*:--------------
TONIGHT’S CONVENTION.

The Liberal convention for the city 
and county of St. John will be held 
to-night in Berryman’s Hall. Much 
interest Is being manifested as to 
who will get the nominations Street 
talk gives the city nomination to 
Mr. O’Brien, while the county nomin
ation will be between Mr. McKeown, 
CoL Tucker, and Col. McLean. There 
will no doubt be a large attendance 
at tonight's convention.

A. McArthur Brought Him 
In From the Oromocto 
Woods.Millnn’s book store, 

street.I
A. McArthur, the well known 

North End bookseller, left a few days 
ago, accompanied by some friends on 
a hunting trip to South Branch, on 
the Oromocto river. Those who went 
with Mr. McArthur returned the lat
ter part of last week, after an unsuc
cessful hunt. The latter resolved to 
stay and his determination was re
warded on Saturday when he succeed-*, 
ed in landing a beauty. The ani
mal, which arrived here this morning, 
weighs about 1000 pounds, and is 
pronounced by Some to t>e 
that has ever been brbu 
city.

T©ST US WITH A TRIAL ORDER.
>HENDERSON & HUNT TAILORS and 

9 CLOTHIERS, 
40 and 42 King Street,
73 and 75 tiermain Street.

- f- 'I Mitchell,

Z
Opposite Royal Hotel.

RESTING EASILY.
*

the largest 
tight to the

OVERCOATS and
trousers:

♦Young Ellis, Who was Acci
dentally Shot By a Com-

\
A NEW TVG BOAT.

The new tug Daniel, was launched 
this mornipg, from Hilyard’s blocks. 
The boat will be used for towing 
logs along Oafl shores,, of the river 
and harbor. Her dimensions are, 
length over all, 66 feet; 13| foot 
beam, and 5$ feet depth of hold. The 
Daniel is lined around her hull by 
galvanized Iron, as a protection from 
the logs striking against her. Dan
iel McLaughlin, who superintended 
the work of building this boat, 
pressed him Self thoroughly sati 
with the results. It is not yet known 
who will command the tug. The 
work of building the Daniel commenc
ed on June 1st, of the present year. 

i—4
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\:DEFACED COIN 

NOT REDEEMED.
fjanion.

In the General Public Hospital 
with a bullet from a 89 calibre rifle 
somewhere in the lower part of his 
abdomen lies Leo Ellis, of Somerset 
street. He is only a young lad and 
had been accustomed to go shooting 
in the woods at Fort Howe. It is 
said several of his companions own 
rifles.

About three o’clock yesterday af
ternoon when he and a lad named 
Learn an were target shooting, Sear 

accidentally discharged his-

The Government Does Not 
Treat it the Same as Muti
lated or Worn Bills.

At the present time, throughout 
the Dominion of Canada, a question 
of vitaV importance is that of de
faced coin. Nearly every day com
plaint is heard about mutilated or 
worn coins. In many instances coins 
In circulation are worn smooth, the 
date and face having been obliterat
ed completely. Even the nicks, on the 
edges are almost completely worn

Ï

OVERCOATS and TROUSERS have the pre-eminence this sea
son of the year, Judging from our sales last week our stock of 

Overcoats and Overcoat Cloths meats the approval of buyers. <
In qpr Ready-to-Wear Department we have amply prepared for a 

large deftnand for desirhble Coats at such popular prices as jf»o oo, $12.00 
$13.50, $15, $16 and $18. Truly excellent Coats in every respect—full of. 
style and quality. Better grades up to $23, many novelties among them. ^ 
Every Coat possesses style and quality—these features which are bring
ing if* more trade all the time.

for CUSTOM MADE OVERCOATS we have a great variety of the latest 
pattprns in decidedly exclusive Cloths, and we cut and make them to 
your satisfaction.

TROUSERINGS
Are here in greater array than previous seasons. Men come here for fine quality Cloths, 
and know that they will have a big range of patterns to select from, and can depend upon 
fit and finish. Prices $5.50 to $9.00.

READY TO WEAR TROUSERS
-r i % ... ...... .-

Come In Cnstora effects and well made, lock-stitched scams that cannot lip, good linings 
gpd all that! cloths are solid worsted, no cotton-backed cloths.

' 'i Prices from $3.00 to $6,00.

F ex-
isfled

rifle while Elliot wae standing in 
front with the above results.

An ambulance was summoned and 
he was removed to thp hospital. He 
Is reported resting quite easily to
day.

Up to noon the bullet had not been 
located, neither had an operation 
taken place. The family of the un
fortunate lad feel very badly over 
the affair, but Miss Ellis sister of 
the boy, expressed herself as perfect
ly satisfied the shooting* was purely 
accidental.

■N
The l. C. R- Carmen.

The I.i C. R. carmen were in Monc- 
tod last week Interviewing Mechanical 
Superintendent Joughins in refer
ence to the schedule submitted by 
them a few weeks ago. The com
mittee says that everything was fixgd 
up to their entire satisfaction. The 
wage schedule c 
by the manage 
The only clause of importance in the 
schedule which the management 
would not agree to was the section 
relating to dismissals, This section 
asked that no ' member of the order 
be dismissed without cause, but Mr, 
Joughins eliminated this clause in 
adopting the schedule.

oil.
A coin was taken to the office of 

the Receiver general. Being asked the 
value of the coin the clerk said that 
as th’ere were no means of telling 
whether it was a shilling, a Canadian 
or an American quarter, it would be 
worth about 11 cents. The clerk fur
ther stated that the government 
would not accept it in the same way 
as mutilated bills.

It must be remembered that there 
is a difference between bills and sil
ver. The bill is a promise to pay if 
the note is mutilated it can be re
placed but if a person accepts de
faced money, that is coin, it is their 
own business. Bills are redeemed if 
three-fifths of the whole can be 
shown, but if only two-fifths can be 
shown, the bill is worth nothing. If 
half a bill is presented in good shape 
we can give its value. A bill being a 
promise to pay is brought to the 
government or the bank, and you get 
the silver or the gold, as the case 
urity bo and then the responsibility 
of the Government is at an end. You 
have asked for the silver and got it, 
and it is not their special business 
when it wears out.

It is further learned that, if you 
bring a bill to the banks they can 
pay you up as high as 25 cents in 
coppers, and up to $20 in silver, and 
after that in gold, if you demand it, 
or in Dominion bills, which are legal 
tenders as good as gold.

There Is no provision made for the 
redemption of old silver, airit is in 
England. In England a law fs pass
ed at intervals, irregular of course, 
whereby Parliament appropriates an 
amount sufficient to redeem the worn 
out and defaced coin at its face

Charles E. Palmer, wm found dead II. J). McLeod, assistant Receiver 
In bed this morning. Deceased re- general in this city stated to a 
tired last night in his usual good j Times reporter this morning that 
health, and when hie wife went to throughout. Canada at present, there 
•all him lifts morning, she found that is a considerable amount of these dti
tle had died during the night. He fnced coins afloat, 
leaves a wife and three small chil
dren. Deceased was eu. laborer.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from his 
late residence, 88 Brook street.

d for was adopted 
t without change.

4-
OBITUARY.

Annie May Soden.
Annie May, eldest daughter ot 

frank H. Soden, died at her father’s 
home, Westfield, on Saturday, She 
was 14 years' of age. Interment.will 
be at Clifton, Kings County, on Wed
nesday on arrival of the steamer Ollf-

=

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
■ \ton.

James Carr.
Mrs. O. d. .S. Wallace was at home | Mrs. Herman T. Campbell will re- 

to her friends for the first time since ceive her friends Wednesday afternoon 
her marriage at her home in Prince and evening, October 12, at 49 Bfus- 
Arthur avenue yesterday. Mrs. Wal- sels street.
lace wore a soft grey silk and voile, i H. Parsons of West End, went to 
and was assisted by Miss Cruikshank | Woodstock * this morning to attend 
(St. John, N. B.), and Miss Alimas the Sunday School convention wMeh 
(Halifax). The table was pretty opens tomorrow, g 
with rich crimson roses and ferns.— Frank Hogan, who- was seriously 
(Toronto Globe, Oct. 7.) ill in the hospital with appendicitis,

C. E. Stephenson of Capt. Edy’s has recovered sufficiently to return 
bureau, Boston, is here to assist in to his home Saturday. __
getting the local perforpaefrs ready to J. King Kelly and W. T. McLeod 
put on Prince Rwtion, left for Montreal Saturd aiming.

J. B. Pollock of Halifax was in Robert Connell; , < i Great Salmon 
town on Saturday. River, was at the Dufferin Saturday.

Harold White, who has been on a Warren Winslow, of Chatham, Is at 
visit to New York, has returned. the Royal.

T. Shaw Hall, now of New York, J.'W. Montgomery was a passenger 
'who has been on a visit to St. John, from Montreal on the Atlantic ex- 
returned today by the Calvin Austin, press Saturday.

J. B. M. Baxter returned Saturday Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Marysville, 
from a trip to Fredericton. is at the Victoria.

W. A. Gibson, of Fredericton, reg- Percy Clark, who has been visiting 
istered at t-he Victoria Saturday.

Motor, Miss McCul- ton,
Mllllln returned by T.

The death occurred on Saturday, of 
, at his home, 98 Dor- 

„t, after an illness of two 
Mi-. Carr was a sailmaker 

He leaves a wife, two

\
James 
Chester : 
monthr 
by trade.
sons a daughter, four brothers and 
three sisters. A. GILMOUR, Pine Tailoring and Clothing,

68 ICIng St.
Eileen Melllday.

Eileen Beatrice Mellidaÿ? died 
her father’s hone on Saturday, and 
was buried on Sunday.

at

Mrs. Sarah Collier.
The death occurred last night of 

Mrs. Sarah Collier, at her late resi
dence, 119 Sheffield St. She leaveb a 
husband, and one son Thomas, to 
mourn their loss.

CHARLES E. PALMER.

f

St. John, N. B., Oct. wth, 1904.

SUITS AND OVERCOATSi

TO MEASURE,
Thi range of cloths we are showing for our Tailoring Department is very large and complete, embracing 

the best products of the NOVA SCOTIA, CANADIAN and FOREIGN MILLS, in making these only the best 
Canvas and Linings are used. We guarentee fit and workmanship.

Men's Overcoat* to Order,
Men’s Suits to Order, 
hen's Pants to Order,

■" W* have a fewjcboice patterns, in suit lengths only, of Pure Wool Hewson and Oxford Cloths. These* we 
will ma^e suits to measure while they last, $12.00.

I ; hjs father, Rev. J. A. Clark, Carle- 
has gone to Ottawa.
J. Colter, reyistrar oT deeds of

Dr. and Mrs. 
lough and Miss

C. P. R. Saturday from Mont- Fredericton is at the Victoria, 
real. | N- C. Hunter, manager of the Cen-

Sir Louis and Lady Davies have re- tral ■ railway is In the city today, on 
turned to town from Prince Edward business in connection with that road 
Island. Lady Dazviei, owing to fam- John B. Magee, of the I. C. B., of 
ily bereavement,, will not receive un- the audit office, who has been spend- 
til after the 1st, of December.—0_t- ing a few days In the city has ro
ta wa Journal. turned home.

S. Gallagher, proprietor of the Min- C. -A., Sampson, 
to Hotel, Moncton, and Joseph Gal- 
legher, of Charlottetown, who 
been in thecity attending the funeral 
of their briKher the late Bernard Gal
lagher, which took place yesterday, 
iBf.nmnrtwhonWKtndeyit

:

the
- Si 3.00 to 35.00 

Si a.oo to 35.00 
$3.50 to 6.00

uSoft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 
Plctou lump, Springhill round, Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$3.25 per load delivered.
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 
lowest
George Dick, foot of Germain street.

Ex. yard
MRS. ROBERT LEE.

f m
[ <■

Mrs. Robert Lae, of Portland street 
{(fed suddenly at her home tideUBom- 
fng. Fhe wae 52 years of age and 
leasee a huekecd, four daughters and 

The funeral will take 
Wednesday morning *tr 1)0

secretary of 
schools Fredericton, is registered at 
the1 Victoria hotel.

Christian Mustod, of Christiania, 
Mrs. W. Reece and Mr. Reece, of Ash
ford, Kent Eng,, are registered . *t 
ti» Tjpffgrin.

cash prices. Tel. 1116.

hn'-e

J. N. HARVEY
? Tailoring and Clottiftig,

J 199 and 201 Union Street, Opera Heiye {fife
. <-■ A

<
, Special features of interest will be 

-added to the Evening Times as the 
■work of organization is further ad-

two WflF.
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